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President carrell Gustaveson ap-
pointed three ASBSU senators:
Bev Nichol, Beth S. Young and
D:lbbie Brooks, and two student
representatives: WII Kelly and
Burt V\brrell to the committee. '
The committee voted in favor of
a board that would' havea majority
of students. Threestudents-at-
large would be. chosen by the
ASBSU President; the ASBSU
President or his Iher designee
would also sit on thebQard along
'with the ASBSU Treasurer or
PJ. the request of BSU President
John Keiser for student input, a
report has been filed with Keiser's
office requesting that the Pavilion
Board of Governors, in order to
have a quorum, have at least 51
percent student voice.
Keiser will have the last word
about the formation of the Pavil-
Ion Board of Governors.
Associated Students of Boise
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The money, which is not yet
earmarked for any .speclfic use
according to Financial Vice-presi-
'dent Asa Ruyle, will be used for
improvement -of facilities "desig-
nated for general student usage
such as dormitories, Student
Health Center, or the Speccenter."
Board approval will be required for
fund disbursement for any speci-
fic projects.
Board approval of some 21 BSU
faculty members to tenure status
brings the university to a position
of _"60% tenured" sald Keiser.
" This figure compares with -55%
tenured a year ago and a top limit'
allowed by the Board of 7p%~
University officials, attempting
to gain authorization to construct
anew Vocational-Technical facil-
Ity for the training of water and
waste-water operators, were
asked to obtain a deed from
the city of Boise for the land on
whiEh'the building will be located.
Board member Eugene. Miler
expressed his concern, for the
uti! ization of public funds to
construct a building on leased
ground, the arrangement
proposed by BSUto the Board. A
motion was passed granting the
,aulhorizatlon on the .basls of
" BSU's obtaining a deed to the
ground.' Said deed would be
acceptable to Board members if it '
contained a clause stating, the
laiid would revert back to the city
if the university failed to use It for ,
the proposed 'waste water treat-
ment laboratory.' .
Guarantee
Boise Sf tPocatello-Next year's aliotmentof $20,082,200 from the IdahoState Board of Education will
allow Boise State University to
continue operating much the
same as this year. .
The' Board, meeting April 3 in
Pocatello, had requested
$481,BOO more for BSU' butre-
celved the lesser amount from the
Idaho State Legislature.
'According to BSU President
John Keiser, the lower figure will
not mean faculty cuts. There Is no
money, -however, to fund the
proposed School of Public Affairs.
Keiser Indicated he mIght obtain
the needed funds for the School '
through salary savings in other
schools.
The new School was approved
bv the State Curriculum Com-
mittee on\J\kdnesday and will
probably be presented to the
Board for final approval in June.
In other action, the Board
approved a $3 per semester fee ,
Increase for BSU students for the
Student l-ealth Center and the
elimination of a $1.50 per semes-
ter registration fee. _ Full-time
students can expect to pay $239 in
fees to attend the university in the
fall of 1980.
The Board also allowed BSU
administrators to transfer unallo-
cated reserves of $170,000 from
the 1978 Bond Fund to a Capital
Expenditures Fund.
Ed Carron, President of Capital
Planning,' defended Guaranteed
Trust Life Insurance Company'two
weeks ago In an interview against
an article printed in the tvbrch 5
issue of the Arbiter.
''The article made Guaranteed
Trust look like the bad guys," saiq
Carron, "But we'll aiways go to bat
for the student."
Capital Planning is a third-party
adlrninlstrator for Guaranteed
Trust (which is located in-
Chicago), the company insuring
Boise State students.
"Local hospitals havewritten us
to say we do a better job keeping
them Informed than any other
insurance company," said Carron.
Boise State must approve 'the
contract with Guaranteed Trust
each year. Last year the company
lost $66,863, according to Carron,
which caused the rate to Increase.
The method by which a student
gets a refund Is up to Boise State
said Garron, and now a student
does not have to prove' he has
other insurance.
'''Very few do elect to ' get a
refund," -said Carron, "Sixty
dollars -a year Is unbelievably
cheap. Blue Shield is $29 a month
fora malo and $38 a month for a .
'female, with $250 deductable and
Trust etends
Student lnsur nee
ttiey pay only 80 percent after
that. "
The bulk of the payments go to
football injuries, particulary
shoulder seperations and knee
operations, said Carron. He
added that there are a number of
.knee injuries among .ternale
athletes." '
- Guaranteed Trust has a pre-
existing condition clause which
has caused conflict with some
students, according to Carron.
Any injUry occuring before sub-
scrtbinqto Guaranteed Trust or
any problems resulting from a
previous injury cannot be covered,
he said. '
"This saves us 25 percent in
premiums," said Carron, "VVa
can't afford to pay unjustified
claims. But we are the court of
last resort as far as the student Is
CONTINUED TO PAGE 8
Proposal Rejected as Written
by Sally Thomas
Arbiter Editor
, 'Pocatello-The Idaho State Board
of Education opened the door to
BOiseState University Students at
the April 3 meeting in Pocatello by
asking Idaho PUblic Interest Re-
search Group (PIRG) organizers,
in the words of Eugene Mller, to
"get 'the problems with your
,articles (of _ incorporation)
straightened out and bril)g back to
us a form, we can contract with."
The Board members had only
moments before voted down a
motion offered by Nels Solberg
that they "approve the formation
of PIRG as set forth -by BSU
students" on a 5-3 margin.
Those yotlng against the motion
stated their concerns on some
Items fn the proposed contract
and on future legal liability which
might be incurred by the Board.
Board member Janet Hay said
her "no" vote was "extremely
difficult" as she "wants to see a
PIRG on the campus." She
strongly urged students to 'INOrk
on the'proposal and return to the
CONTINUED TO PAGE 3
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SPEAKERS
The .University Future. Conferenc ..
is in progress in the SUB Ballroom.
Presentations continue this evening
with Dr. Kenneth D. Walters
speaking at 8 pm on "Can American
Capitalism Survive."
.' Thurs., April 10 at 9:15 am Robert
Theobald, "If the Human Way
Survives," and 1:15 pm "The Fallacy
of Full Employment: Old Beliefs and
New Visions."
Pri., April 11 at 9:15 am "Making
the Future Now: It's Up to You,"'Joei
Schatz, and at 1 pm a Futures Fair
with films, simulations, games and
exhibits.
Sar., April 12 at 9:.15 am, Bob
Bushnell, J 1" "Policy Challenges in
the Decades Ahead: The Role of
Government," and at 11:15 am "A
Congressional Loole at Future Policy
Challenges ..
Open to the public, admission is
free.
About 200 scientists from Idaho
universities, federal agencies, and
business will be at BSU April 11·12 for
the annual Idaho Academy of Science
meeting. The symposium will begin
at 1:45 pm in room 112 of the
Education Bldg.; it is open, to the
public for a S7.50 registration fee that
can be paid between 8 am and 5 pm on .
Fri. in the lobby of the Science Ed.
Bldg.
Dr. Lui. J. Valverde will present a
paper in Spanish on "Jorge Luis
Borges: El hombre universal de voces
multiples," April 16, 4 pm in the SUB
Teton room. Sponsored by the
Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures, admission is free.
'RECREATION
Registration for Twilight' Softball
Leagues··Men's and Women's
Church, Coed and 10-Batter Coed--
sponsored by the Boise City Recrea-
tion Department', begins Monday,
April 14 at lOam and runs through
April 21 at Fort Boise Community
Center. Team registration is S85.
League play begins in mid-May. For
more information, call the Boise City
Recreation Department at 384-4256.
-'';i
€) SOUP
e SALAD
C'SAMD'\)\/BCHES
o DEER
e WINE
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On April 12, Alpha Kappa Psi and
Miller beer are sponsoring the first
annual coed softball tourney- Held in
Ann Morrison Parle just for fun, the
tournament rules allow for 5 guys, 5
girls, everybody bats, and 4 inning
games. .
To the winners go trophies and
everyone is invited to the post tourney
party. Entry fee per team is S25.00,.
For more information call 385-1440 or
342-4185.
Women's aerobics classes in
mornings or evenings arc available '
through May at Fort Boise Commun-
ity Center. For more information call
Boise City Recreation at 384-4256.
Registration is. in progress at Fort
Boise Community Center for Spring
Session II of arts and crafts classes
beginning April 28. Adult classes
include drawing, photography, pot-
tery, stained glass, watercolor and
weaving. Classes offered for children
are day, drawing and painting. For
more information call Boise City
Recreation at 384-4256.
Registration begins April 14 at Fort
Boise Community Center for women's
golf lessons, beginning April 28
(weather-permitting) at the Warm
Springs Golf Course. Fee for six
lessons is S15. For more information
call Boise City Recreation at 384-4256.
CQMfETITION
The English department at Boise
State is sponsoring an essay contest
for all currently enrolled BSU
students, to reward excellence in
writing.
Essays can be entered in categories
of critical and expository writing> and
can be up to 2,000 words in length on .
any topic the author chooses. They
must be submitted to room .220-B in
the Liberal Arts Building by May 2.
The name of the contestant should be
on the outside of the envelope, but not
on rbe manuscript.
Judging will be members of the
BSU English faculty, and scholarhip
winners will be announced May 9.
Scholarships worth S50 will be
awarded to winners in each section.
Students who want more inforrna-
tion about the contest can contact
Brenda Bruno, contest coordinator, in
LA 220-B.
ORGANIZATIONS
The Towers Dorm announces a day
of A·thons. Events wtll include dance
a-thon, rocking chair a-then, stay
awalee a-thon, roller skate a-then, and
kiss a-thon. The fun starts Sat. April
12 at lOam and will conclude Sun.
April 13 at 10 am at the Towers Dorm.
If you wish to enter or sponsor an
event call 385-3201. Prizes will be
awarded.
The International Student Associa-
tion will meet April 15 at 3:30 pm in
the Liberal Arts Bldg. room 208B. AIl
interested students are encouraged to
attend. . .
The organization of Student Social
Workers is sponsoring a food fair with
baked goods, coffee and t-shirts for
sale on Monday, April 14 in the
Science Ed. Bldg. starti~g ar.B am.
THEARTS
Tired of sitting in the dark closet
alone without anyone to write to? See
the lighter side of your literary
talents - join us at the BSU Writer's
Affair, April 10, 7pm in 'the
Clearwater room - SUB:
-We will be 'discussing: Publishing
Opportunities, Writing W orleshops
and Audio - Visual Poetry Presenta-
tions.
Opening 'at the University Gallery
on April 14 is an exhibit of drawings
by Ray Hellberg and watercolors by
Cbarles Ransom. The Gallery is
located on the ground floor of the
Liberal Arts Bldg. It is open to the
public free of charge every weekday
between 9 am and 5 pm.
EDUCATIONAL NEWS
Fall 1980 Advision, Period and
Pre-registration for continiulng stu-
dents is Mon., April 7 through Fri.,
April 18. The Registrar's Office will
be open 8am to 7pm Mon. through
Thurs. and until 5 pm Fri. to hand OUt
.JISTEI'S HITOOMllClllEGE RIUG lEEK
The .one symbol of your achievements that you will wear
throu~hout the rest of your career. And the one best week to
choose it. your Josten'? representative will be on campus on
the. following days With the full line of quality Josten's
college rings,
See Josten's GOLD RINGS in 10K and 14K. NEW LUSTHIUM now $68.95
i'
DATES:
PLACE:
TIME:I,
I
April 10 &11
SUB Lobby
9:0010 4:00'
pre-registration materials and accept
complete pre-registration forms.
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for Student A.sistant to the
Student Activi!ies Office for 1980-81.
The position will involve twenty hours
. per week for ten months. Responsi-
bilities include assisting with the
development of the Greeks and the
BSU Travel, Club, as well as
promoting. other student organiza-
tions on campus. This position also
includes initiating and coordinating
, new projectS and assisting the
Student Activities Office in compiling
reports, brochures, etc.
Apply to the Student Activities
Office, .Room 204 Student Union
Building, 385-1223. Deadline for
application is April I5.
Are you interested in public
speaking, competitive speaking, or
community performance? The Dept.
of Communications is offering a newly
revised forensic program starting Fall
1980-designed for not only compera-
tive speaking, but for experience in
persuasive, impromptu, expository
speaking, interpretation, rhetorical
analysis, and other individual speak-
ing events as well-as debate. Learn
how to' use a very powerful
implementation--your voice! For
more information, contact Dr.
Suzanne McCorkle (385-1927), and
find out what we have to offer before
you select your electives for pre-regi-
srrarion! (
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the position of Nationsl
Student Exchange Coordinator for
1980-81. Responsibilities include
NSE publicity on campus, counseling
exchange students, conducting infor-
mative meetings for NSE applicants,
answering all NSE correspondence,
and conducting day-to-day opera-
tions.
It is a 12-month appointment,
requiring from 15 to' 20 hours per
weele. Applicants must be full-time
students with junior or senior
standing, and must have a 2.5 or
higher GPA.
Apply to the Student Activities.
Office, Room 204 Student Union
Building, 385-1223. Deadline for
application is April 23.
"
1/2 block SOo
of University
OR DroQdway
Mon-Thur 10:3'0 am to 9 pm
Fri-Sat~.~O~30am to 10 pm
Graduation
.SRecials
Order your
school ri ng ,
your graduation
announcements
and your cap
and gown all at
one place.
J
by Terrie H. Rowley
Associate Editor
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Board In tvlly.
PIRGorganizers expressed sur-
prise and disappointment at BSU
President John Keiser's letter to
the Board in which he urged
members to deny the students'
request.
Organizer Rhonda Boothe said
that Keiser had earlier told the
group he could not support their
tst, 2nd, and 3rd
Places in
each Division
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Prgr .
myself and hOW10present myseli.
I do a lot of stuff that I wouldn't
have done on my own such as
rappelIIng, rafting and map read-
ing. I've also leamed how to teach
a class and how to present
BAA Kicks Off .New
Membership Drive
by Terrie H. Rowley The$25.00membershi p fee is also
Associate Editor tax deductible. '
BAA Executive Director Jim
Faucher also described two new
types, of memberships, student
and the junior Bronco. The
student membership is designed
for the Iull-tl me student at a tax
deductible cost of $10.00. One
would receive: a membership
card, decals; mini-mascot stick-
on patch, "Focus" magazine and
admission to the Bronco D::iy
BBQ. "This enables the full-time
student to"become involved in the
BAA, " said Faucher.
The Junior Bronco Club was
created for kids. They receive a
membership card, Jr. Bronco lron-
on decal and mini-mascot stick-
on. Also they receive an auto-:
graph sheet of all the Bronco
Athletic teams. At a tax deduct-
. ible $2.50 one could enroll every
niece, nephew, little brother and
sister they had. (\'\4:J1I almost.)
.~ hope to expand the Jr.
Bronco Club to Include functions
with the various teams, such as
cl inics," Faucher mentioned.
Last year the BAA gave the
-Athletic D3partment approximat-
ely $150,000. This year the BAA
will again contribute at least
$150,000to BSU.
If r
materials," said Fichter.
SteveCorbett is an ROTCCadet
who will graduate this Spring and
enter active military duty follow-
inQoraduatlon. "ROTChas taught
me howto lead and how to follow.
BSU-- The Bronco Athletic
Association recently kicked off it's
yearly membership drtve, The
BAA is a non-profit organization
whose sole purpose is to help
create and maintain, through fi-
nancial support, athletic excel-
lence at Boise State University.
For BSU to maintain the varied
programs of the Athletic Depart-
ment of the yearly BAA contribu-
tion has become essential. Im-
portant issues for raising money
this year are: the BAA Pavilion
Pledge of 5 million dollars, and
providing additional money to the
Vlbmen's Athletics Programs.
Although there Is a waiting list
for both President and University
Club memberships, there is un-
limited space available for Bronco
memberships. A Bronco member
receives: 2 post season game
tickets, home and away game
tickets as available, .season ticket
priviledges and priorities, free
admission to the Alumni game
and Bronco D3.y BBQ, BSU
"Focus" M:mthly magazine, mini-
mascot stick-on patch, as well as
a membership decal and card.
request but that he would not
oppose It before the Board.
After the Board's action, how-
ever, Keiser spoke at length with
ASBSU President Mke Cramer,
offering to work with students on
a proposal for next month's Board
meeting.
In his letter to the Board, Keiser
had suggested that PIRG go
through regular channels to be-
come an education program on
the campus.
. PIRG Organizer Brad l\IBrtin
explained that this approach
would be unacceptable as PIRG is
not academically oriented but
student oriented.
Student organizers plan to meet
with Keiser and Board lvembers
during these next weeks In order
to present a proposal which they
hope Board .members will accept.
s t nts
It's given me a sense of confi-
dence . and the ability to take
charge of my life."
\l\.alther mentioned that at BSU
drill and ceremony is low key, '~
tend to concentrate on fun and
outdoor activities. Uniforms
aren't even required unless you are
a Juntor or Senior under contract,"
said the ROTC director, "In fact
they only wear them 2-3 hours per
week."
t tiuU
.' .j
The name of the BSU pavilion
contest will run until April 30. The
contest rules are simple. All you
have to do is Write your name
suggestion down on a piece of
paper provided by the Information
Booth in the SUBand include your
name, address and phone
number. Each prize has been
assigned a number at random as
the entries come in, they are also
assigned a number. If the number
on the entry corresponds with a
number of a prize, its a winner!
Wnners thus far have been:
Number 3-Mke Stenberg-1 hour
of pool from the BSUGames Area;
Number 7-tvllrianne tv'orabito-1
hour of pool from the Comer
Pocket; Number 13--Marlanne
tv'orabito-1 game of bowling from
the BSU Games Area; Number 16
Mene DeHaas-2 dinners from 8
Taco; Number 2O--GeorgaRegan-
2 pizzas from Brass Lamp: Num-
ber 23-D::ivid D::ilton-2 sand-
wiches from Cobby's.
Future winning numbers in-
clude: Number 28-1 game of
bowling from the BSU Games
Area; Number 33-a gift certificate
covering the cost of fall semester
books from the BSU Bookstore;
. Number38-1 dinner from 8 Taco;
Number 42-$5 rental credit from
OAC; Number 46-Original Oil
painting from the Arbiter; Number
50-2 tickets to the first produc-
tion in the pavilion from 0'.
Bullington. Nuinber 55-2 hours
free pool time from Comer Pocket;
Number 59-1 free hour pool time
from Comer Pocket; Number 64-2
.hours free pool time from Comer
Pocket; Number 70-4 tickets to
either the Plitt or the tvllnn
theaters from the BSU Info Booth;
Number 76-1 hour of free pool
time from the Comer Pocket;
.'Number 82-2 hours of roller
skating time for 2 people; Number
88-2 dinners from 8 Taco; Num-
ber 92-1 hour pool time from
ComerPocket; Number 95-1 hour
free pool time from Comer Pocket;
Number 100-1 pound coffee from
the !<DUeel<Iatsch; Number 106-2
hours of pool time from. Comer
Pocket; Number 113-1 game of
bowling from the BSU Games
Area; Number 125-2 pizzas from
the Grizzly Bear; ,
All entries will be given to the
Architect's Liason Committee who
will then forward them on to BSU _
President John Keiser for final
selection .. If more than 125entries
are received, the University Arbiter
will arrange for more prizes, said
editor Sally Thomas.
l
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"If you think that BSU ROTC is
wearing uniforms and marching
about you're wrong," according to
Lt. Col. John R. IJI.alther.
The BSlJ-ROTCprogram is pre-
sently an extension ot- Idaho
State.
'~'d like BSU to become a
host institution within two years,"
stated \l\.alther.
Stationed about 'campus this'
week are representatives from
IdahpState along with BSlJ-ROTC
Cadets. . Their purpose Is to
inform students about the ROTC
programs available here.
. They are also giving students an
informative booklet called, "Plan
now for life after college."
kcording to Lt. Col. \l\.alther
there are quite a few opportunities
in ROTC for university students.
These include anew program that
enables freshmen to join the
National Guard and ROTC then
receive money for both. A
participant can eam up to $2,000
yearly for essentially working one
weekend a month according to
\tItll t her.
_There are outdoor, programs
available with one activity planned ~
each month. Also, over sprlnq
break an activity is planned that
usually encompasses an entire
week.
This year ROTC Cadets and
others spent 7 days hiking into
Gra'1d Gulch, utah' and these
activities are open to all students.
Sandra Fichter is a ROTCCadet
who felt ROTChad a great deal of
value. "It's made me grow up and
taught me a lot on how to handle
prRG----..--:------------
Programs Board & RIC1BSorority
'PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
April 21• 25• Boisean lounge
Application & Information Outlets:
1. Art DeRartment
2. SUB Info. Booth
. 3. Activities Office .
4. RJZJBSorority
Deadline· April 18th
Submit Application and ;Photo to SUB
Info Bootft between Apn I 14-18
PRIZES
1. Gadget Case - Idaho Camera
2. $10 Certificate - Idaho Photo
3. 35mm Film - Ballou Latimer
" 4. 3 mo. cert. ·~Physical Fitness Center
5. Head Shop HaIrcut
6. Giant Grizzley Bear Pizzas
7 Blimple Bucks .
8. Passes to the tvllnn Theatre
, 3 Divisions - May Submit.Qne. in>Each.
. 1 Color' . .
. 2: Black & White .
3. Special, Effects
ti."
rsR IlyIR.n. .. . .',e . 5
fessor of English at BSU spoke
about the opposition PIRG was
receiving. tv'aguire stated that he
felt the three dollar fee increase is
the fairest fee increase and the
first fee increase supported by a
majority of the students. Miguire
also made reference to last year's
fee increase for the Pavilion which
was opposed by a majority of the
students and was not refundable.
. In an interview with' PIRG
Organizing committee. member,
Brad Mirtin, he said, "Despite the
poor weather and the short
amount of time we had after
spring break for publicity, we were
pleased with the results. The
intention of the rally was not to
draw the masses, but to draw light
to the issue of PIRG."
Plans for the PIRG Organizing
Committee are to work with
the State Board. of 8:iucation
because of issues that they would
still like to have answered. It is
our responsibility to' clarify and
answer those questions, added
Mirtin.
terest groups, .as they are often
represented in the legislature,
maybe more often than they
should be. Robison stated that he
was glad to see a public interest
group based on a wide constit-
uency forming and added that
another positive dimension of
PIRG was that it was students
who would belong to this group.
Helen' Kreizenbeck, Vice-
. President of Idaho Consumer Af-
fairs, gave' the students who
attended the rally a look at the
types of problems students ~p-
proach their organization With.
Through her experience with other
state's PIRGs Kreizenbeck has
found that the organizations have
vast amounts of well-informed
members who have been able to
help her in her work.
JlI5BSU President-elect, Sally
Thomas supports the PIRG Orga-
nizing Committee in their fight for
establishment and told PIRGsup-
porters to keep on fighting for
student representation. -
James Miguire, Associate Pro-
'by Mchelle Hartell
Associate 8:iitcrAds.
Student
applications
now. being.
accepted.
BSU-V\ednesday, April 2, a
group of students gathered ~u~-
side of Boise State University s
Student Union Building for the
'Idaho Public Interest Reserach
.Group's rally,
Along with music provided by
Jerusalem Sweetwater, five prom-
inent speakers voiced their sup-
portot PIRG. ,
Rhonda Boothe started off the
line of speakers. Boothe is a
member of the PlflG organizing
committee and stressed that the
PIRG request was the largest
statement supported by the
largest number of BSU students
ever.
Boothe stated that she hoped
that the student's~'rights - to or-
ganize and .to fund what they
chose would be recognized by the
State Board of 8:iucation.
Idaho State Senator Ken
Robison talked about special in-
. 'l-'--_
r~?:;:~~ .
385·i464 By applying for the paid
position of Fine Arts
Chair with the ASBSU
Programs Board. Appli-
cants for this opening
and other volunteer
committee positions can
expect to help pick and
present this year's series
of fine arts perfor-
mances. With hard work
and your application --
the SPB will bring the arts
to BSU.
Let us make yours the
wedding of the year.
(f;()p/}/iI1'
;{ Bridal
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(formerly Tuesday's Child) t IS
"The students are getting the
benefit because of the open shop.
There is less cost while meeting
all specification." Camey knows
of no people from out of town in
the crews. He says their em-
ployees take home more than the
union laborers, and are good
workers. "In fact," says Camey,
"V\e'reusing the Bronco's starting
lineup on our work force this
summer."
Schlanger of AS.C. believe they
will produce a good product.
"AS.C. has an obligation to build
to specifications, "said Gamey,
"V\e take great pride in what we do
and we look forward to building
you a good Pavilion." AS.C. is a
"merit shop contractor" according
to Schlanger, Which means they
. hire the people to meet their
needs, be they non-union or
union ..
.Students on the Boise Stale
campus may have noticed workers
with picket signs. near the en-
trances of the college. The
Laborer's Union Local No. 434 is
oneof the groups actively protest-
ing the non-union work force
employed by AS.C. Contractors
for the Pavilion.
- \t\l:llter Jones, Boise field repre-
sentative for the union, said
AS.C: was the only company on
the initial bid for the Pavilion that
was non-union. He calls them
"open shop" because they will
hire laborers whether they are
union or non-union.
Jones said As.c. has "out-of-
'towners" working on the job and
some of the people on his union
rolls are running out of unemploy-
ment money. The building 'will
require '50-60 persons at peak
periods, Jones said the union
operates on a prevailing wage rate
that changes with economic con-
ditions. The AS.C. workers are
eaming more now, but they will
stay at the same rate, whereas the
union workers could beeaming
$1.50 more per hour by the time
work nears completion. Jones
added, ''There's nothing to say he
. has to pay a dime more."
, Jones cites a study in North
Carolina that fO\Jndunion workers
were 40 percent more productive
that non-union. He said non-
union jobs take more man-hours
with less quality. ''You have
quality buildings becausethey are
- union built, 'saldJQnes: "Gener-,
ally non-union ones are 01 poorer
quality. "
The Pavllion,is the first major
building constructed by non-un-
ion workers on the Boise State .
campus. "W3 want them (A.S.C,)
to start u~ing our people and go
; on with the.project, "he said.
The . union local, was giiling
training classesiri welding and
other trades at night at BSU,but
Jones thinks this' may stop: .
''There,is the feeling that BSU Isn't
helping out our people. A lot of
peOple are not interested any-'
more. '! Jones said he is dissatls-'
.fled with the way things...worked
out. "I'agreewi'th Kramer that the
students are paying -too much for
the Pavilion. The project was
ram~roddedthrough. If we 'picket
Il,we'ra the fall guy. How do you
picket a church and maintain any
public relations?" said Jones.
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Control of Povltlon
Kelly hopes assertive students
will be appointed to the Pavilion
Board of Govemors. Kelly said.
"A real concem of mine is the fact
that students are accustomed to
being steamrolled over by the
administration. Students need to
be aware that at every tum the
administration and the State
Board of Education liI,e,to gain
power, All of the power that the
students get, comes from the
administration's generosity."
Kelly was also concemed about
the amount of control Keiser has.
~lIy said, "It bothers me that
Keiser has so much power in the
decision of the Pavilion Board of
Govemor's policy."
The Pavilion Board of Govemors
would set up policy' and hire a
professional manager.
Nichol said, "Other schools
. with similar facilities encouraged
us to estaplish a policy now,
because it would be harder to
change t,hings later on., tvbst of
the schools aren't getting any-
where in changing the policy now.
One school has a similar building
which is funded 47 percent by
student fees.
. "Everytime the Student Pro-
grams Board wants to use the
facility they stili have, to pay
between $7,000 and $10,000 to
rent the building. and. ,they pay
security and maintainance fees on
top of that. On the.other hand, the
Athletic department does not pay
a cent even though the students
have financed 47 I?ercent of the
facility." .
Nichol said, "If students have
ideas, we want to hearthem. It is
juit in the building process. and
now is the time to get these ideas
out. People who say, 'what does
i{matter, I'll be gone' can s~ill
participate In the pavilion actiV-
ities through .the seat. The
Pavilion should bea concem to all
students. "
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his/her designee and one alum-
nus which would be chosen from
students that had graduated not
more than four years ago.
Senator Bev Nichol stands firm
in maintaining the number of
students on the board for effic-
iency. Nichol sees the possibility
of even more students on the
board if administrative positions
on the board choose a student as
their designate.
Administrative positions recom-
mended to serve on the board in-
clude a Faculty Senator, Athletic
~partment Chairman, ~n of
Student Advisory and Special'
Services, and the Vice-President
of Financial Affairs. EachAdmini-
strator would have the option of
appointing a designee.
Senator D:JbbieBrooks said that
the committee supports the idea
of making students eligible to
receive service awards (pay) for
their time and work that will be
required of the positions.
"Wahavethe support for service
awards from Dr. Richard
Bullingon, Executive Vice Presi-
dent and M'. Fred Norman, Dir-
ector of the Student Union. The
committee is now checking with
the Vice President of Financial
Affairs, D'. Asa Ruyle," said
Brooks..
Student. representative, Burt
Vlbrrell feels students will be well
represented if Keiser goes by the
committee'srecomendation. ''The
students will .notbe as well
representedas I would like but will
be as well represented as possi-
, ble," said Vlbrrell.
\1\411Kelly, the other student
representative on the committee
was involved In last year's battle
against the Pavilion because of
his feelings that the students
would be paying for a facility
which the city and the state would
get more use from.
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BSUStudents cnosent rExch "A PerfectDiamond.
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate 8:llto"r
BSU-- The National Student
Exchange (NSE) at Boise State
University have chosen thirty-one
students from campus to partici-
pate in exchanges with seventeen
other colleges and universities
throughout the United States.
Diana Fairchild, student coord-
inator of the National Student
Exchange Program at Boise State
University said, "The program
provides students with an oppor-
tunity to become better acquaint-
edwith different social and educa-
tional pattems in other areas of
the United States. It encourages
students to experience new life
and leaming styles. appreciate
differing cultural -perspectives.
learn more about themselves and
others. and broaden. their educa-
tional backgrounds through spec-
ialized courses or unique pro-
grams which may not be available
on the home campus."
Students who havebeenchosen
forthefallof 1980 include: Susan
Bauman and Ken \l\bng who will
attend Runtgers College. Rutgers
University in New Jersey. Chuck
Wiliams and Janell fvbusseau will
attend the University of New
rv'exico. tv'argaretWlipple will be
at Towson State University in
~kryland. Camille Wdtersat
University of Southem Florida,
Susan Shawvy at the University of
Southem rvBine, Laurie Lavigne at
University of fvbntana. catherine
t-art at Calltornla State at Chico,
Darrell Gustaveson Qt Illinois
State University. Deble Griffon at
Northeast Mssouri State Univer-
sity. Ann Grauss at New rv'exico
State University, Lynda Friesz at
University of Northern Colorado.
and D3borah D:lvidson at the
University of M:line at Fort Kent.
Kathy Freeman and' Cari
Countryman will attend Oregon
State University. Geoffrey
calawayanCl D3bbie 'Hann will
attend the University of Utah,
rv'elissa Mmns. Patty I<£lndo.
Colleen I<£lndo and rvBry Beitia
will attend the University of
rvBssachusetts at Amherst, Mke
Riplinger. Kris Rainey. Kurt
Scudder . Kathleen laCombe.
fvbnica Cannon and Kevin
Gilbertson will attend the
University of Oregon and .Kathy
Cullinan. Lorilee Bier. Stephen
Swoyer will attend \/'\est Chester
State College in Pennsylvania.
The students whoparlicipate in
the National Student Exchange
have to meet thequalifications of
1)being a full-time student at the
home campus. 2) be in the
sophomore or junior year during
the exchange and 3) be in good
standing as defined by the home
school. .
Since colleges and universities
can take only a limited number of
exchangestudenls. Boise State
ranks. their students by their
qualifications and the top number
of students that meet the particu-
lar school's quota are then se-
lected to go to that school.
Students are evaluated and
ranked by the National Student
Exchange coordinator. Christa
Bax: the student coordinator.
Diana' Fairchild; the two faculty
members and two students who
are appointed to the NSE Advisory
Board. .
"Presently there are 50 colleges
and Universities. including Boise
State University. which partici-
cate in the National Student
Exchange Program. For the
school year 1980-81there are four
more schools hoping to join. ,.said
Fairchild.
Fairchild explained that 0 stu-
dents' reasons for the exchanges
are as varied as the individuals.
MJst often stated reasons are for
. a different culture, a different area
of the United States, academic
diversity or Just the need to get
away and "find themselves".
Applications and information
about exchanges can be obtained
in the National Student Exchange
office, second floor of the student
Union Building, room 206. Dead-
lines for 198(}81 were February
4th but some exchanges may still
Schedule Contqins Errors
BSlJ- The 1980 fall schedule of .
classes for Boise State contains
an error in the Interdisciplinary
studies section.
The 3chedule fails to mention
that IH101 and IH 102are modular
. classes -that are two hours in
length instead of just one. Both
classes are to be conducted
during the course of- the first
semester and will be about six
• weeks in length. • .
In short, a student can take IH
101entitled View of the Nature of
M:ln for three credits from
8:40-10:1.0MIlE from September 2
to OCtober 20 and IH 102 which is
called View of the Nature of rvBn
from 8:40 to 10:30 MJ\F from
October 22 to D9Cember.12. IH
101 is a prerequisite for enroll-
ment in IH 102.
The modular system allows
students to finish a class in a
shorter period of time and will
expose the student to different
teaching'techniques that include
.mock trials,game simulation and
role playing.
Any questions or problems can
be answered by calling 0-: Wlliarn
Skillem at 385-3306.
student Hopes to Exhibit Art
luncheon Scheduled
Aviation Chapter Qualifies
be negotiated If Diana Fairchild is
contacted immediately.
The position of student coordi-
nator is open for 198(}81.Any
full-time junior or senior student
with a G.P.A. of 2.5 or above are
eligible.
Fairchild said. "It is an extrem-
ely rewarding position, I've just
loved doing it. The people I'vemet
through it are just tremendous. I
feel lucky to have had this
experience. .. .
.Theresponsbilities for the stu-
dent coordinator position include
National student exchange publi-
city for other campuses at Boise
BSlJ- The Boise State University
Faculty Wves and \l\bmen organ-
ization will present both fashions
and art at a noon luncheon
Sauturday, April 19. in the Student
Union Ballroom.
The program will feature model-
ing as a pertorming art presented
by the Blanche B. EvansSchool of
MJdeling with clothes from The
I\Ibde. Ltd .• which will also pro-
The Delta Chi Chapter of Alpha
Ba Rho, the Boise State aviation
organization, qualified last month
to attend the national aviation
cornpetltion at the University of
North Dakota.
According to the advisor. Boise
State professor Wayne Wlite.
Alpha Ba Rho traveled to Ontario,
Oregon tv'arch 22 to compete .ln
the Region One National Intercol-'
legiate Flying Association Air
Competition.
Boise State placed second in
the competition, and Treasure
Valley Community College, who
hosted the exhibition, took first
place. Both BSU and lVCC will
travel to the University 'of North'
D:lkOt3 M:ly 15-18 to compete in
the National Intercollegiate .Rying
Association Air Competition,
A Boise State student hopes to \l\bnenberg. H3 flnished his piece
begin a rotating sculpture exhibit In D3cember.
between the business building \l\bnenberg said he hopes this
and the library this spring. program will expose students to
Barry IJ\bnenberg, a junior sculpture classes at Boise State,
sculpture major, proposed to his contribute to the gradual building,
advisor Louie Peck that students 10wards. the' arts and also give
be allowed to display their out- himself a boost In his career.
door sculpture pieces but he has "I hope somebody takes the bait
not received final approval: and puts their piece up in place of
"Outdoor sculpture is unique in mine next year," said \l\bnenberg,
that you have to look at it," said "All I want is to see that progres-.
\l\bnenburg, "It's in your environ- sion. M:lybe I will haV?to do"
ment whereas In a gallery it Isn't." another piece." .
\l\bnenburg said he has had the Only a few sculptors like to do
idea slr.celast spring and began large outdoor pieces and many
working on a large outdoor piece students cannot afford it, he said.
last September. \l\bnenberg .must get approval
"f\J)j sculpture is about 10 or12 from a number ot,people; includ"
feet long and weighs about 1,000.. ing- the grounds crew, before
pounds with the foundation," said erecting his sculpture.
State University and i1iformation
about Boise State on other cam- .
puses.
The coordinator' also acts as
counselor to exchange students,
conducts' informative meetings for
exchange applicants, sponsors
outings for National Student
Exchange students at BSU and
some office paperwork is in-
volved.
, Applications for the paid posi-
tion are being accepted at the
student activities office. second
floor of the Student Union Build-
ing.
Keepsak~
Registered Diamond Rin~'
Call
(Jewelers
r
"ide fashions for faculty models.
Local artist Lu Gochnour will
present art pieces by Idaho artists
as door prizes.
Cost for the event is $5.50 per
person with 50 cents of that
amount going toward the organi-
zation's scholarship fund.
For reservations, call. Ewlyn
Everts, 345-4346 or Ida Lovin.
344-2303.
DOWNTOWN BOISE VISTA VILLAGE
WESTGATE MALL KARCHERMAU
Rlngalrom $10010 510,000 Tudr.M ••• l\r,.
I -.
along with 25 other universities.
\/'\estminister College from Salt
Lake City placed third in- the
Region 'One Competition and
MJntana State placed fourth. East
Central Washington' University al-
so attended but didn't participate.
due to weather conditions which
caused their late arrival.
"Over the years. BoIse State has
consistently placed first or se-
cond," said Wlite, "Last year
when \fI.A3stmlnister College
hosted the competition; we took
first over an air force academy."
Robert Watson is President of
Alpha Ba Rho.
According to Wlite, the chief
judge for Region One Competition
was Dan ReEi1ce,Piper Aircraft
Corporation. Lockhave.
Pennsylvania.
NEWS FLASH!!
The BoiSe Beach Patrol has
declared the Mardi Gras as
the site tor the ASBSU
Beach Party Dance. }Iou and
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Robbin PIR
t P J hn
Last Thursday, the Idaho State Board of Education voted down a
proposal that would have allowed an Idaho PIRG to be established at
Boise State.
The appropriateness of their decision Is not, however, the question
to be addressed here. The Board's actions seemed entirely'
unjustifiable on the grounds that the contract then considered had a
number of flaws. Besides that, the entire PIRG creation Issue will
likely be considered again when the. contract Is modified.
Wlat one wonders then, is why BSU presi~ent John Keiser felt It
necessary to oppose the establishment of an Idaho PIRG at BStJ:
According to PIRG o rgalnzers, Keiser had stated his intention of not
supporting the project, but at the same time of not opposing It
either.
That position was changed as reflected by a letter from' !<eiserto
the members of the State Board of Education. '
In that letter, Keiser stated his objeCtions which included
questions regarding the university'S liability In posslble later legal
action, the assessment of the negative check-off system, the
direction of any professional staff hired by PIRG, and the real
educational benefit to be gained from this type of a consumer
adwcacy program.
But It was not these somewhat real objections themselves, that
bothered me, It was the fact that Keiser chose to compare this
student run, student Inspired, and student funded program with his
own proposal for a School of Public Affairs that would be
administratively. run, administratively' inspired, and (hopefully)
administratively funded.
It seems, to me, that Keiser .has used the entire PIRG issue to
bring attention to his own ambition for a School of Public Affairs. ,
Indeed, one might get this idea as Keiser states in his letter, "If each I
student at Boise State University Is assessed $3.00 a semester, PIRG ;
stands to gross $30,000 per semester or $60,oq> a year. This Is' more '
than the cost of the proposed School of Public Affairs ... "
In my own estimation, the creation of PIRG on campus could be
complementary to the creation of a School of Public Affairs instead
competitive as Keiser seems to Imply.
Both have very specific purposes: one as outlined by a'proposel
submitted by the committee charged with creation of a School of
Public Affairs would establish a new academic unit; the other would
encourage student's consumer advocacy here.
In short,' there is room for both at Boise State. Keiser's attempt to
sacrifice PIRG to the benefit of his School of Public Affairs may have
been politically expedient but was not necessarily educationally
expedient. '
D. Barr
l tt rs T
Th E it
indePfllldent structure to honor
their questions and advocate their
Inwlvement.
You're very efficient at critici-
zing. Now the ball is in your
court. Wlat are "you" going to do
to make this a better place to live?
Mj guess Is - nothing.
And those of you who haven't
been Inwlved in this critical issue .
may be counted among the presti-
gious allies of the 49 because not
to decide Is to decide.
WII Kelley
PIRG vs. 49%'- --
l:earSilent 49 Percent,
CongratUlations on your sue-
cess at the State Board rv'eeting.
I-bwever it i~ with great pleasure
that I inform you that the rumors
of PIRG's death have been greatly.
· exaggerated. You and your allies
- libertarians, the John .Blrch
Society and Pres. Keiser, effect-
Ively stalled the efforts of those
students who wanted to reverse
the atrophy., of spirit of bright,
young Idealistic minds. '
.Tne brave, noble, caring ener-
gies that survive thru high school
· will continue to be transformed by
thIs university. into •proper tax-
· payers who never question and
never get Inwlved. This wlil
. continue unless we deVa1opan,
Pavilion'Talk--' .-;..'
Editor, the Arbiter:
Latoly I've noticed the Pavilion
construction is coming along
CONTINUED TO PAGE 7
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., by Richard.weisler
The 'flftles,alxtles, seventies
and eighties. D3cades. Arbitrary
units noticeable because of our
particular number system.
The news magazines arid televi-
sion commentators tum them Into
eras of our culture and our lives.
The end of the seventies! Apathy!
The beginning of the 'eighties!
Actlvisml The Now generation!
The we generation! - It all makes
good copy. It's the media's
Insurance policy against a slow
news week.
Then something strange hap-
pens. TheSe decades become
symbols. The symbols begin to
operate In our consciousness.
They change us, guide our ac-
tlons, Influence our behavior.
They have impact on the way we
think about ourselves and the
world.
All of this has been almost
palpable on college campuses in
the last few months. There was a
sense of relief that the seventies
were ending, as if being a college
student in that decade meant
living under certain constraints.
One was supposed to be passive
and career-oriented, as if econo-
mic necessities had arisen sud-
denly In early 1970 but might
vanish In early 1980. It was a new
.decade.. There was room now for
redefinition, for new directions.
Of course the Soviet Union's
invasion of Afghanistan helped to
define the new decade very
quickly. So did President Carter's
frantic and cynical reelection cam-
paign, which incidentally tnvolved
the revival ofthe draft as an Issue.
Although he started out as a fairly
attractive President to young peo-
ple, M".Carter has virtually for-
feited their support by his actions
in the last six months.
Among students there has been
. a conscious ect of redirection. "It
is the elqhttes-e new decade. We
can be a new generation now. We
choose 'a certain style of mea-
sured, rational scttvisrn. We will
borrow from the sixties, but We
. will not mimic them."
Forty thousand peopie, many of
them students, wenf to
W:lshington on a cold and windy
day to demonstrate against regi-
stration for the draft. They went
because they fear war, not be-
cause they are in immediate
personal danger: There is, pre-
sently, no conscription, and the
world is more or less at peace. In a
few weeks thousands will go to
that city again to demonstrate
against nuclear power plants ..
They wi II do so becuase of. deeply-
felt convictions that our life-sup-
porting ecological system is in
danger, and because they fear that .
the Interests of business are
gaining priority over the interests
of human beings. '
administration.
Conflict is brewing. /i8 tM new
student generation defines Its
concerns, It will Inevitably look at
its own education .If Carter's draft
registration proposal Passes, high
school students will be Inwlved
this time around. The President
may have Inadvertent! Y provoked a
new round of agitation for better
secondary education. Students
will demand education that is
respectful, humane and liberating
In its format, politically and
socially rslevant In Its content.
There will be a drive foreduca-
tlonal reform. Educators are
about 90 percent hot air, and their
opposition crumbles as soon as it
encounters genuine commitment.
I'vbreover teachers now know that
they need the students more than
the students need them. There's
been a change In the age-structure
of the population, and students
are scarce, getting scarcer. No
matter how obtuse he Is, the
average teacher knows when his
financial situation is threatened.
The competition for students has
begun, and whenstudents call for
changes in the system, teachers
and administrators will listen.
Activism is mobilized by the
world's large issues: war, peace,
the environment, racism. Its
focus grows and changes after a
while, /i8 people struggle with
extemals, they also examine their
own lives. In the sixties women
activists expanded their vision to
include not only war and civil
rights, but also their own personal
relationships. They 'found sex-
ism, and they became feminists. I once worked at a college In
Student activists looked at their which the competition - among
own lives. They found themselves d~artments for students was
living in a rigid, authoritarian and - fairly stiff. The intellectuals in the
unresponsive educational system" philosophy department entered
and they became educational re- the fray by offering a course called
formers. ''The Philosophy of Love and
Sex." It was, amazingly, as boring
as all the other philosophy
courses. Imention it because It
was some professors' idea of a
meaningful Innovatlon. Wlen I
included the story of that course
in a manuscript I was writing, a
friend persuaded me to take it out,
"It's too silly," she said, "Nobody
will believe you."
Professional educators are cur-
rently in a conservative mood.
Curricular changes are stressing
requirements and reduced choice.
The way to get grants is to
propose to test, evaluate and
assess anything In sight, espec-
ially if it is wearing blue jeans. The
words "the basics," "quality," and
"excellence" are prominent in the
slogans of the educational esta-
blishment, and these are all
codewords that mean reduced
freedom for students and in-
creased power for faculty and
The eighties may well be a time
of educational reform, and it Is up
to students to see to it that it is
more meaningful than "The Philo-
sophy of Love and Sex."
1/\
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 fth flquite fast. (It's hard not to notice 0 e. nest Instructors I haveever,had the opportunity to take a class
a jackhammer outside my dorm from,elther at BSU or elsewhere.
room at 7.:00 Sat. morning). I've Both his knowledge of, and en-
noticed the slesmlc supports are thuslasm for his subject are.rrost
going in and It struck me that my Impressive. M". Nelson appar-
$320.00 might be spent on some ently feels 0". k3mus' teaching at
concrete and steel and buried In' public institutions Is tainted by
the ground. Since nobody asked his outside Interests and activities
me If I want~ the Basket-Ball - and leaves us with the Implication
Boondoggle; (Im a Freshman) that ~ Anand I 't "p' ." . LA. . "",mus should either·
can 11'9 my money back I straighten up orteke a Walk. I feel I
haveonesma~1request. I took the 0". Asmus Is an excellent lnatruc-
liberty of finding a large easy chair tor because of his interests and
at a local furniture store. It's only . activities, not In spite of them.
$175.00, and I told the salesman Anycooh awards ne might win as
.that y?U would pick it up at your well as the question of whethe~he
own liberty. If It's not too much " .'trouble please set It . th ft. can be ~onomlcally successful. .. • up In e Irs In the pnvate sector education
or s~ond row of seats In the milieu" are totally Irrelevant to the'
pavilion. You may keep $.25.00 of job he does at BSU. I, for one,
my money for the extra time and don't feel called upon to pass
trouble. I caused. $70.oo?f the judgement on what my instructors
.rernalnlnq you may. bury In the do in the classroom, based upon
ground as you see fit. Wth the my perception of what they do
last $50.00 please buy me one of elsewhere. BSU and its students
those engrave plaques .(I under- are fortunate to have 0". k3mus
stand that everyonegets one.). _ on the teaching staff, and should
EngraveIt, consider for a moment that if his
Roger Johnson dedicatlonto making money and a
~netary Mlrtyr name for himself exceeded his
dedication to teaqhlng at our
u~versit~ hec~a1~y ~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
behere now, and would not be the ..
recipient of petty and small-
minded criticism.' .
Neil Parker
BSUStudent
Students interested in working in a justice or
social service agency this' summer semester while
gaining six hours of upper division credit should
contact Bob Marsh (385-3243)or Ted Hoptenbeck :
(385-3249) or come by L218.
Placements are available with police dep'artments,
public defender's offices, prosecutors offices,
court administration offices, juvenile detention
facilities, probation and parole, prisons, halfway
houses,community treatment centers, planning
agencies, and shelter facilities at the local, state,
and federal levels. - -
Placements are generally available throlighoutthe
Northwest.
In Defense---
Editor, the Arbiter:
Iwould Iike to comment on a jab
taken at 0". Barry Asmus by Chris
Nelson in a recent Letters to the
Editor Column. 0". k3nius Is one
by GarryWlls
The Shortest Campaign'
"apathetic voter" has disappeared.
That is nonsense. The dispro-
portionate media blitz and eco-
nomic stake for early states in the .
process have Increased their tum-
out before the main election. But
why should the tumout be heavy
in a general election when the
choice has been so drastically
reduced, so early? Mmy voters, I
. wauldbet, will feel no attraction
to M'. Carter or M". Reaganby the
time November rolis around.
The reforms must be undone.
The election time should be
shortened in order to avoid a
narrowing of its period and a
reduction of its geographical
sphere. Candidates should once
again run everywhere-not in a
national primary, or regional pri-
rr.aries, which would be empty
media events concentrated on the
"major markets." • Rather, each
state should hold its caucuses or
conventions or primaries on the
same day, sometime perhaps in
Way .
II is said the candidates cannot
run simultaneously In every state .•
They are not ubiquitous them-
-selves, and no one can afford to
be everywhere on TV (not without
offending the equal time rules).
Exactly. That is what makes the
plan so attractive. It would require
• a candidate to hqve organizers for
him, to show an ability to attract
powerful alll~~, to have skilled
fellow workers. The racewoutd no
Ionqer be a one-man TV show,
with the candidate living In one
primary'state at a time, running
everything from his own overnight
bag.
But wouldn't this, we are asked
in horror, meanaretumtothe "old:
politics" of local organizations,
party bosses, deals and compro-
mises? The answer is yes. And
wouldn't that-be ~nderful?
(M". Wlls Is a nationally syndl-'
cated columnist)
The settled complaint about our
presidential elections Is that they
last too long. But this one has
been too short. It seems to be
over before It really began. Wth
roughly a third of the delegates to
this summer's conventions cho-
sen, we are told that only a
miracle can bar the nominations
of Mlssrs'. Carter and Reagan.
. That means that the entire nation
west of the Mssissippi plays no
real part in the nomination pro-
cess.
Just when demographic trends
have.dispLacedthe nation's center
toward the west, that area bee
comes irrelevant for choosing a
president. Some "reformers" of
our politics wanted to dissipate
the power of an Easte", establish-
ment; they havejust created a new
Eastem eStablishment of limelight
seekers. Early primaries have
become a form of state profiteer-
Ing.
It used to be said that little New
. Hampshire exercised undue Influ-
ence on the whole presidential
rsce.by holding the first primary.
But that state was more a testing
grdund for personalities, asound- .
ing board for presidential th~mes, ;
than a decider of the outcome.
Now the "reformers"have made a
few early states virtual dictators to
the rest of the nation. Those who
might have favored a Howard
BaI$er or Jerry Brown in late
primaries have been, in effect,
disenfranchised. Their preference
Is not allowed to count.
The term ,ireformer" should
almost alwaYS be used within
quotation marks, since the breed.
always shoots itself in. the foot;
never more spectacul~y than in
the modem electoral "reforms. II
True to their type, they are now.
congratulating themselves.on the
heavy turnout .of wters in. the'
states with early presidential de-
cisions. Wlatever else has gone
wrong, they crow, at least the
Mother's Day...put a diamond on her
finger ana a sparkle in her eye!
A diamond and 14 karat gold ring, .. designed with'c1assic simplicity to
show off your good teste .'.. and priced modestly to show off our good value!
$235'. .
Mother's Day,is May '11!..
HlI1!JREST PLAZA
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sMany Pro msnt ousSexual Har ssm aches, back and neck pains, and
stomach ailments, the most com-
monly shared reaction is depres-
sion .due to Internalized rage. All
these factors contribute to the
eventual Impulse to quit.
"Miny' women leave school
because of an explicit demand for
sex or an accumulation of sexually
harassing experiences or a com-
bination of both," Farley says.
"BIen when sexual harassment
does not succeed in drlvrng wo-
men out of training and jobs, it
inevitably damages their career
potential, undermines their sell-
esteem, syphons' energy away
from job performance, and creates
serious, extended obstacles to
motivation and ambitlon."-
The threat of loss of equal
opportunity to education o~ loss
of control over her own body ISnot
the only danger a student faces
when confronted with sexual coer-
cion. ".. .when men use their
professional power to extort sex
from a female student," says
Farley, ''the exchange only guar-
antees a female student that she
will bejudged by her pertormance,
not that her performance will be
inflated. The performance mean-
while is inevitaq,lylmpaired by the
emotional stress' of prolonged
sexual intimacy exacted through
fear and coercion." .
This continuing stress, coupled
with the guilt most sexually
harassed victims feel, produces a
variety of emotional and physical
symptoms. Although women
have reported migraine head-
She may discuss it wlth ather
students, but many women simply
keep it to themselves, out of guilt
and shame.
fvbst victims of sexual harass-
ment believe It Is their fault. Like
rape, pornographic violence, and
. "Vifebattering, sexual harassment
Is an abuse that women often
, suffer, In silence. Not realizing
that others may be experiencing
th,esamethlng, the student who Is
.sexually harassed thinks It is her
personal dilemma, that nothing
can be done, that she is somehow
at fault for attracting that behavior
or for failing to deter the offender.
~usally she feels her only re-
course ts to submit or quit.
One graduate student at an ivy
league school submitted to the
sexual coercion of her advisor
under penalty of being denied the
right to eam her Ph:O. She said,
.....women, more than men, are
brought up not to argue, not to
fight, not to conflict, and not to
confront but always to be a nice
little girl. Going along with this
harassment is-just an extensi9n of
that, of always being polite even
when someone is Insulting you."
This attitude of accepting guilt
, and blame for cooperating with
coercive sexual advances Is due to
social understanding of sexual
harassment as .an act of sex.
Society condones It, even jokes
about it, often sympathizing with
the man rather than the victim.
But sexual harassment is not an
act of sex, it Is, an act of one
person asserting power over
another.
W'ten a teacher or advisor
makes repeated and unwanted
sexual advances, wnetner verbal
or physical, he implies a threat of
the use of his power to deny her
anequal opportunity in the educa-
tional process. OIten this threat
is explicit. .
":Farley says, "Power implies the
ability to wield coercive force. The
burden of gUilt, then, should rest
with the party' of power, not its
recipient. It is not her responsibil-
ity to allay her fears. Until women
are free to reject such demands
without risk, men cannot absolve
themselves of the consequences
'of their power. The man who robs
a woman at gunpoint cannot
defend hir,nself on the ground he
didn't realize she would think he
might shoot."
worker. The W1men's Action
Almanac says, "There will always
be some form of sexual behavior
between men and women on me
job; It becomes sexual harass-
ment when the student does not
want It and' cannot stop It."
Iva men sexually harassed?
Although there has been at least
one case of a male filing a
complaint of sexual, harassment
on the job, the vast majority of
sexual harassment Is 'perpetrated
against women, .There are .two.
reasons for this. First, sexual
demands become coercive when
backed up by authority and it is
men who control the majority of
positions of power both In the
private sector and in public Insti-
tutions. Edcuational institutions
are no exception to this rule.
In 1974, women were only 'E
percent of college and university
faculty staff, and they represented
only 9 percent of full professors
and 15.2 percent of associate
professors. Second, men are
socialized to be sexually, agres-
sive, so much so that peer
pressure to assert their masculin-
ity carrtes over Into the work and
school environment.
. In addition, while a male teach-
er may use his authority to
sexually coerce a female student,
socially conditioned to be passive
and submissive, male, students
sometimes tum the tables on tlieir
female professors. The 1976
Redbook survey reported a college
professor who was accosted by
male graduate students in her
classes,
Often, men do not 'realize the
Impact of their almost ritualized
behavior toward women sexunlly.
Socially conditioned to presume
dominance over women, indivi-
dual men are sometimes unaware
that their actions are creating
discomfort and fear in their female
subordinates. Forthis reason, the
student can sometimes stop the
harassment by confronting the
offender.
If the harassment continues,
however, she may begin to feel
helpless. fvbst women do not
complain about the abuse be-
cause they do not know where to
go to file a complaint and because
, they feel they will not be believed.
~ In rape.. there often are no
witnesseS, and the student knows
it will be her word against his.
A 22-year old student at Yale
Ullversity alleged that a male
music Instructor made repeated
unwanted sexual, advances and
coerced her into sexual lntercouse
from 1973 until she graduated.
Another Yale student said a
professor wamed her she must go
to bed with him or get a C for his
course.
Stili another student .at Yale
said she' was subjected to "re-
peated sexual harassment" every
time she went to, her Erlgllsh
professor's office todlscuss term
papers.
The complaints of these and
other students at Yale University
resulted in a ctass-aotlon lawsuit
against Yale in 1977 asserting that
Yale· was negligent In providing
mechanisms and procedures to
address complaints and make
investigations of sexual harass-
ment, intertering with the educa-
tional process and denying equal
opportunity In education, .
Sexual harassment is not llrn-
itedto Yale, however. Indicating
that sexual harassment is neither
limited to one institution nor to
any geographical area, Lin Farley,
in her book, Sexual Shakedown,
says, "Sexual harassment is per-
vasive in American colleges and
universities. This pervasiveness,
combined with lack of adequate
procedures for complaints virtu-
ally assures that a certain percent-
age of female... students will be
victimized by this abuse."
W'tat Is sexual harassment?
Any repeated and unwanted sex-
ual comments, looks, suggest-
ions, or physical contact that you
find objectionable or offensive
and causes you discomfort In your
oork as a student Is considered
sexual harassment. fvbst people
agree that coercion of sexual
favors is offensive behavior and
should be labeled sexual harass-
ment.
Less overt behaviors, ranging
from leering looks to unwanted
touching to repeated requests for
dates to pats on the behind, even
to singling women out In class
with ironic out-of-eontext state-
ments such as, ''VIklat Is the
woman's point of view?", can be
sexual harassment as well.
, Sexual harassment Is usually
described as unsolicited male
behavior that asserts a woman's
sex role over her function as a
o
Next week Part II: Wlat To CO
About It
i9ntists Come- to, U
the BSUScience-Ei:lucation Build-
ing.
The symposium and research
presentations are open to the
public for a $7.50 registration fee
that can be paid between 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Friday In the lobby of the
Science Education Building.
SSU-About 200 scientists from
Idaho universities, federal agen-
cies, and businesses will be at
Boise State University April 11-12
for the annual Idaho Academy of
Science meeting.
On Friday the scientists will
attend a symposium on waste
storage and disposal. Included'
w:ll be talks on chemical, nuclear
and biological wastes.
The svrrposlurn will begin at
1:45 p.rn. ln room 112 of the BSU
Education Building.
On Saturday over 50 scientists
will present research papers on
topics ranging from radioactivity
In water to the effects of mercury
In crayfish. '
Those meetings, which will be
divided into sections on botany,
chemistry, environment, geology,
physics,science education, and
zoology, will run 8 am-noon in
Arbiter Picl<s
A NewEditor
BSU--Dln Barclay, a Boise
Erlglish major, has been selected
editor for the Arbiter, Boise State
University'S student newspaper.
A 1976 graduate of capital High
School, he wl II take-over as editor
on April 18. He also served as film
chairman for the student Pro-
grams Board and has been on the
Arbiter staV for one year.
Insurance------
negative option system because
the optional policy has proved
unsatisfactory. .
Carron said he heard problems
have arisen when Boise State
exchange students pay their fees
to the host institution but cannot
join their insurance program. "I
have no problems with working
out an arrangement to insure
them." said Carron.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
concemed. \fo.h refund medical
costs whenever possible."
Guaranteed Trust also Insures
University of Idaho but at a much
higher cost because it is totally'
optional, said Carron. If a U of I
. ~tudent does not sign up for
Insurance at registration, he can-
not get it, he said. Next year the
University of Idaho is going to a
Q
Q
Enjoy a cup of fresh ground coffee. ,cappuccino. espresso or fresh tea--
Monday .........................................•................. 7,J30a.m, to 5:30 p.m,
Thursda.y, FrIday ~ ~ 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m,
Saturday ...........•................................•........... 9:00 a.m, to 10:30 p.m,
We also feature: fresh coffee beans &. tea; homemade pastries; lunches -- quiche.
homemade soup &. sandwiches; limited dinners .- homemade soup w/ loaf of
bread, quiche, lox &. bagels; wine, wine specialty drinks &. Imported beer.
Join us after the movies, thea*re or c:onc:ertl .. . . ".
~ .' . .
rEBa .~CI:ll5:'lllll'JrtmI!li!llEIl:Zl=IiDIlllll_liDlml_ll:lIlmIlmIllml!lDiWllI_I!li!II51llt:am=mllil2lmll!li!ll_ImlIil!lll51~ .
6 ' . . mo "free c:up of c:ap'puc:ilno with purchase of same e
II after 5:30 Thursday, Friday or Saturday. §
II Expires M~y 1. 1980. e
I_~ . aI. : ' 409 South EAghth, Boise, Idaho 83102 D
1s ElIIl1Zl!1Illl11-------aHllfl---l!IllI--liiililIm-iillIl!Im:i---m-mmlllmm_---JI
fn
Annette, would you like to crui3e ondown.-tothe'
ASBSU Beach Party Dance at tho Mardi Gras?
Wlwn~ tbe bash, SuifDogi8?
Apr" 25 at 3 pm.
$UflJ, Fmnlds, fhat soun4: biMhin1
(Watcb for Fralikie and Anil8tte nen-week)·
Parking
Renewal
Opened
All faculty, staff and students
currently possessing a reserved
parking space will have an oppor-
tunity to renew the space, if they
so desire, April 14 through August
8 at the parking control office,
room A118, Administration Build-
ing, between 8:00AM and 4:00
PM
Cost of the reserved spaces will
be $35.00 each for the academic
year beginning' September 2.
Payment is due at the time of
purchase" or when the parking
decal Is Issued. If a renewal
reservation Is made, the space will
be held, and decals issued upon
payment of the $35.00. Payment
may be deferred, and paid any
time between April 14 and August
8, either by mail or direct payment
at the Parking Control office. If,
the payment is mailed, the r&
served space number would have
to be designated for proper identi-
fication. Jhedecals will bemailed
to the owner of the space.
Payment must be received in the
Parking Control office no later
than August 8.
After August 8, no renewals
may be made, and any unsold
reserved spaces will be available
on a first co~ basis to faculty,
staff and students beginning
August 29 through September 12.
Bona fide handicapped faculty,
staff and students cleared by D9an
Wlkinson's office may purchase
new reserved space for $5.00
during the 'perlod'AUgust .18-22.
After September 12, any unsold
reservedspaces will become valid
parking for the standard $5.00
decal.
Standard $5.00 decals for the
1980-81 year will go on sale
August 20. Parking regUlations
will be effective September 2.
If there are any questions, call
Parking Control at 1681.
The
Keys
to Success...
Experience
Direction &
Determination.
Call Candy
to find out how
~~.wE~em.
can help you
develop these
sldllswhile you
'gain credit and
earn substantial
part-time income
during school and
have a full-time
summer job.
377-0210
~. ..•. - _. " "'. ,'- ".
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• ~ "SUPERSTAR"
, LEATH£I\ BASKETBALL SHOES
List $43.95
'5Soft white leather uppersform to the foot after a few. practice sessions. Adjus-; table orthopedic arch
support. Slight irregulars.
"PI\OMODEL"
LEATHEI\ COURT SHOES
Amazingly,llghtwelght
" White leather shoe with
: black stri pes and additional
; suede-reinfon:ement. Great
for basketball, racquetball
ortennis. Slight Irrequlars.
\~:
.s:\ 't
W~
fASHION'
S')olEA T, CLOTHING'
Grey colored acrylic-cotton sweats feature
red and blue stripes with Wlson logo. Great
for all sports! S-M-L-XL. ...
FULL-ZIP HOODED . SWEAT P.ANT.S'
SWEATSHIPoT -
C;; .,4 ~t~ii :. ~ '8
$19,95 ~R~ . $14.95 U
V-NECK SHOP.T
SLEEVE SWEATSHIP.T
~~791'
HI-TOP CANVAS SHOES
H-top "super twill" canvas
uppers featuring angled ~
heel shock cushion, pad-";,'.· .'
dad tongue and rocker toe '{t
for spring action. Sizes '0.
3-16. #53600.
Reg.
$9-$15
HI-YOP LEATHEI\ SHOES'
List $39.60 '
'5Soft leather hi-top upperswith unique high tractionpolyurethane sole.. ceep
cushion Insole and padded
tongue. Sizes 6Vz-16.
#S3003.
LEATHER LOW -TOP SHOES
Save over 50% on 1st quality Head swim-
wear in bright summer colors for the entire
family.'
LADIES'
Reg. A"
$19-$24 U
GIRLS' •
,'qeg. 7"'/ t t
$15-$22:
List $34.80 '(.
95:
Oxford style leather bas-
ketball shoes with light-
weight polyurethane soles,
padded tongue and push-
ion insole. Sizes 6%-16.
#53103 ..__· _---
BOYS'".ME~'SReg. 1:.99$10-$19 ~
WEEKDA YS 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:00 to 7:00
SUND.AY 11:00 to 6:00
In Doise: Cornet :ltd (; Main
Corner Faitview (; Curtis
In Nampa: i031 Nampa-Caldwell Blvd.
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1119 Broadway-
343-3782
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Our
Specialties:
Quality Repairs
Expert Wheel Building"
Touring Equipment
Clothing & Accessories
Customization
Pogliaghi
Cinelli
Campagnolo
Run 'by -Cyclists for Cyclistse
Ell
FuturesConference
"Toward the Year 2000: Public Polley and the
Future," a four-day conference designed to help
Inform citizens about public Issues tnar will effect
our future, will be held In the BSU Student Union
April 8-12. '
Conference events will Include special 'guest'
speakers, panel discussions, a futures film
festival, and a futures fair. Admission Is free to
the public. '
Persons Interested In obtaining a, schedule of
conforence events should contact· BSU Infor- ,-
matlon Services, Administration 123, 385-1562.
Idaho Acade":\y of
Sciences Symposium
About 200 scientists from Idaho universities,
fedsral agencies, and businesses will be at Boise
State University April 11-12 for tho annual Idaho
Academy of Sciences mettlngs. Tho symposium
will begin Friday at 1:45 p.m. In room 112 of the
BSU Education Building. On Saturday the
sympslum will run from B,a.m. until noon In the
BSU Sclence-Eduactlon Building. The sympoll-
lum and research presentations are open to the
public for a $7.50 raglstratlon fee that l;8I1 be paid
between 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday In the lobby of the
Science Education BUilding.
Deadline
Friday, April 11 Is the last day to add or drop
classes for the second eight-week block.
Art Show
Watercolors and paintings by Ray Hellberg and
Charles Ransom wlllbe on view at the University
Gallery April 16 through May 8. The Gallery,
located In the Liberal Arts Building, Is open free
to the public weekdays 9:.30 a,m.-4 p.m.
Seminar
. An ewnomlc education seminar, '''TradlHlffs
-The Land Use Planning Garne," will be held
April 15 at 8 p.m. In the Lookout Room of the
Student. Union. Admission Is free.
Colloquim
For the next Foreign languages and
Literatures Colloqulm, April 16, BSU professor of
romance, languages luis Valverde will present
"Jorge lul~ Borges:,EI hombre' universal de
voces multiples" at 4 p.m. In the SUB Teten
room.
Vita '.
Volunteer Income tax ~Isiance will be
available through April 15 In the Student Union
Building" Wednesdays, 3-8:30 p.m. and
Saturdays, 10 a.m.-4' p.m. , ,
Informjltlo~ for tills space Is prOVidedby the Office of Informatlun Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 385-1562
, , '
The Arbiter· Reviews
Boise Coffee' Shops
The research for a previous Although we were feeling Ie--
artllce (A Night on the Town, thargic before beginning this ven-
\'vbrch 19) required us to partake ture, by the time we left the
. of .more than our eccustorned Cedars (after a refill, of course) we
number of alcoholic beverages. were feeling more lively and the
The resulting hangover got us assignment was moving at a
thinking about what the best cure swifter pace. ,
for the drinker's malady is. Grant's TrockStop ( ** 112)-
So we thought. this week we Based on ,the myth .that truck
muld look up pleces in Boise drivers know where to get the best
which seem like they would have cup of coffee, we drove to the end
.particularly good coffee. of .Broadway to try Grant's Truck
The first place we stopped Was Stop. A1thol!gh the coffee at
the coffee shop In - The Chapter Grant's Isn't much better than at
House Book Store ( ** )- The any other restaurant, It is fun to slt
coffee here Is only averagebut you . at the counter ahd make .up life
'can look at a.varlety of books or 'histories for all the strange types
'justenjoythequietatmosphereas that blow in off the freeway.
you drink your coffee. The first Grant's is open 24 hours aday - a
cup is 25cents and refills.are free. cup is 35cents, refills are freeand
The cream is fake and watch out the cream is fake.
for the cappussino - it's poison. Desmond anci fvblly's (****)
KDffee Klatsch ( **** )-This -Next to the I<offeeKiatch,
is absolutely the best place In Dasmond and tvblly's has the
town to get a cup of coffee. They largest variety of coffee Po town.
have25types of coffee, everything The coffee is really good, and D
from Sumatran to Ymen tvbcha, and Ms has the added attraction
and 'slx different v.raysto prepare of live home-town entertainment.
it. Besides coffee, they have This is the place to go if ·one
quiche, sandwiches, pastries and person in the group wants to drink
a wide variety of teas (for those coffee while the others guzzell
who like their caffeine in a beer. Dasmond and tvblly's
different form). attracts an earthy-crunchy,
The I<offee Klatsch is located In spooxsy-kookey. artsy-craftsy
the 8th Street \'vbrketplaceand the type of crowd, making for a
brick and wood interior of the laid-back, and ~riendly atmos-
marketplace, along with the coffee pliere. '
aroma, make for a nice coffee- Student Union Building cafe-
house atmosphere. Prices percup teria ( ofjr )- The atmosphere here
range from 40-80 cents and refills is really depressing; all you see
are free. Thel<offee Klatsch is I are the pitiful types of college'
open from 7 a.rn, - 5:30 p.rn. students who hang out in the sus
tvbnday through V'I.tldnasdayand trying to forget that this is the
from 7 a.m.-10:30 Thursday third time this week that they have
through Saturday. skipped Anthropology 204. The
Gedars( *** )-Even though coffee herecomes'out of big metal '
Cedars Is basically a bar, it Is a coffee containers, and' tastes like
good place to get an evening cup it. The less time you can spend in
of coffee. They have an authentic this place the happier you will
espresso machine which is used be-we should know, we've spent
to make an excellent cup of enough time here cutting Anthro
cappaccino (a coffee drink made classes.
with liquor). The comfortable Next week be sure to read about
couch area and backgammon how, in the days, following our
tables make the Cedars a nice coffee tour, we came within two
place to have a relaxing cup of hours of setting a new world
coffee. record for staying awake.
Mountoln Beli Responds
In earlier articles, M:>untain Bell phones efficiency? Lisa Becker,
Telephone was criticized for its account clerk in Ad. 204-A hand-
lack of response to phone pro- les many of the problems, and if
blems at Boise State. tv'elvin there is a major decision about th!'l
Adams, account executive for system, Gordon Phillips in
tvbuntain Bell, wants to make it . />.flministrative Services does it.
clear that the company is doing Wly isn't there an "800 number"
something. $4700 was sent back that people involved with the
to the college in billing errors. university could call long distance
tvbuntain Bell is at present without any charge? Adams
conducting a system review to agrees it is a good idea, but
test the efficiency of the phones. wonders who would answer the
75 percent of the. features are calls on the Boise State end, and
being used, and that means the haveall the answers forthe parties
phone system is being utilized calling. "
right," saiq Adams. AdQlTls asks that any depart-
The Arb.iter raised a.tew quest-:« ment wishing to .rnake phone
ions before that can be answered changes or talk about bills should
by tvbuntain Bell. Wly isn't there contact Becker, Phillips, or
a person on campus to check the tvbuntain Bell.
Awards Petitions ·Offered
BSU--Petitlons for the· First
Annual Silver and Gold Service
Av.rardsare now being offered that
will recognize those students who
have contributed toward the mak-
ing of a better Boise State.
Any student who has given a
little bit extra Whether or not they
work ,in an officially recognized
organization, in a paid position, or
in a volunteer situation is eligible
for nomination and receipt of the
award. _
The nominee must be a BSU
student, full or part-time and must
, have contributed In some extra
v.ray for the betterment of the,
quality of life at Boise State. Two
nomination petitions from differ-
ent people are required fo(' each
nominee.
These annualav.rards are spon-
sored by the' University Arbiter,
the A<:;soclatedStudents of Boise
State University, (~BSU), and
Beta~igma Larndba Ba(campus
honorary).
Anyone, wishing to acqUire a
petition should contact Bev
Nichol at 343-9686 or 385-1292..
The application deadline Is .Aprll
18, 1000 and all petitions should
be turned into the ~B offices on-
the second, floor of the Student
Union Building for consideration.
Apathy Hampers
Student·Govemment, ,
(CPS)-Students at. the Lkliverslty
of illinois have approved a constl-
tution for what will be the first
formal student government
~, they've ever had. Voter tumout,
however, was a dismal .4.5 per-
cent. At least one administrator
thinks t~ low turnout- might
effectively wid the results.
Stan Levy; the university's vice
chancellor for student affairs, isn't
sure how the low tumout will
affect the year-old effort to form a
student govemment. Levy had
predicted a six percent tumout
before tlie fv'arch 19 vote,
Asked If the administration
would recognize a govemment
backed by such a small fraction of
the student poputatlon, Levy re-
plied, "It's a sticky question, one
that is going to take a while for all
of us to sit down and answer."
Illinois students are currently
unofficially represented In univer- ,
sity affairs by the Champaign- '
Urbana Student Association
(CUSA), .which Was formed last
spring by the ,merger of "unoffi-
cial" graduate and undergraduate
student groups. Nearly 5000
students-almost four times as
many as ultimately wted on the
question-signed a petition last
fall calling for formal gove_mment.
The low tumoutls consistent
with .efforts to revive student,
governments on other campuses.
Last Novernber, students at the
U1iverslty of Texas-Austin voted
in favor of re-establishlng a stu-
dent govemment there. Students
had dissolved the previous gov-·
emment In 1978. Sevenpercent of
the ur student body voted to'
re-establish the government.
The Lkliverslty of Northern
Colorado and the Lkliversity of
'.Georgia also dissolved their stu-
dent governments In recent years.
UNC has already re-established a
student forum, while Georgia has
given representative authority to
smaller student committees In
lieu of a larger govemment.
Aubum students have also ap-
, proved a measure that allows
them to vote annually on whether
to continue having· a student
government.
There has been no shortage of
calls to dissolve other govern-
ments. Dissolution petitions and
motions have been circulated at
Clinch Valley College of the
Lkl'iverslty of Virginia, and the
un iversitles of rv1aryland,
!-buston, and Oklahoma.
stu t Right to
Work Bill Intfl C
CPS)-A bill that would allow
non-union students to' work for
companies which haveunion labor
agreements has 'been Introduced
in the U.S. /-buse of Representa-
tives. Although the measure's
sponsors claim a student right-to-
work law could offer more oppor-
tunities and fatter paychecks to
students, there is a Very real
possibility it could die of "benign
neglect."
H.R.- 4657, co-sponsored by
Rep. Charles' Grassley (R-IA),
Rep. Mckey Edwards (R-m<>and
38 other representatives and ten
senators, would allow students to
work In union shops without
joining the union In states that do
not already have "right-to-VlUrk"
laws.
Twenty states currently have
right-to-work laws. In those
states employees can not be
forced to loln unions even if their
employers have entered Into' a
union security agreement.
'1here are numbers of cases
where a student wants to do
part-time work in a company that
has a union contract," Pete
Conroy, staff director of the
House Select Committee on
Aging, told cOllege Press Service.
"In a lot of states where they
don't have right-to-work laws stu-
dents become discouraged be-
cause they either have to jQin the
union or they can't get Into it.
Alsp the student often finds that
union fees takes goodly share of
hls.waqes, "
Lkllons have long opposed
right-to-work Jaws, which, they
say, are. used by companies to
, force out unions or make them
Impotent.
Conroy acknowledges this
union busting history but believes
that the unions would eventually
enact some similar measures 'on
their own to allow students to
~rk in union shops.
'W!y just students? Wly not
everybody?" asks Kenneth
Mlickljohn, an American Federa-
tion of Labor-Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)
legislative administrator. '
• Mllckljohn, of course, is being
facetious. He and other labor
orqanlzers are staunchly opposed
to any law that allows a company
I to disregard its union security
agreement, and he is particularly
critical of Rep. Edwards, who he
says "has never been known for
his friendship with labor."
The bill, however, may never
find its way through committee,
Conroy says. "Ihe Education and
Labor Committee members are
less than sanquine about this
one."
Proxmire Setfles With Prof
(CPS)-8en. Wlliam Proxmire's
([).W) awarding of a ''Golden
Reece" award to a VI.4:lstem
Mchlgan 1kI1versityprofessor has
cost the senator some $10,000 In
damages and $5000 In court
expenses.
last week Proxmire reached an
out-of-court settlement "wlth
former W3stem Mchlgan adjunct
professor Ronald Hutchinson's
'libel suit against him. Proxmlre
had awarded' Hutchinson a
"Golden. Reece" recognition ' in .
1975 for ''creative waste" of gov-
ernment money.
Proxmlre 'had. called
t-tJtchlnson's federally-funded In-
vestlgatloClofaggtesslva behavior
In rronkeys as "a worthless study
• ;....,.....j : \.... ~:, \ • _,I .. , .... \.,..1 I ':.\ ~"'~'" .... '.!
.i ll.'I.;~I~IOICtlt)~) IC'j ~]i1iLt(iLl8 '!It);rr,;
of jaw-grinding and biting by
angry or hard~rinking monkeys."
Hutchinson sued Proxmlre for
libel soon after the'remark was
made. Proxmlre argued that
Hutchinson was a "public figure"
because he accepted puLlic tax
money.
lkll:wr libel law, a "public fig-
ure" has to prove inaliclous Intent
In order to collect libel damagss.
Last June the U.S. Supreme
Court dismissed proxmlre's de- ,
fense, and sent the case back to a
lower court for disposition.
In announcing the settlement,
Proxmire explained that the word-
Ing he used in the, 1975 award
announcement "might be subject
, to dlffereotlnt~atlon."
v'.\,'.
•.. ,' ~ _ ', ... ".' .- -.' - "" '~".' l'
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Boise's' 'Injuries
Ham r etters
.'
(UA)--Injuries took me Bronco
tennis team out pf the running for
the BSU Invitational Tennis
Toumey last weekend, and \,IIkber
State College used the opportun-
ity to walk over BSU, Idaho and
Idaho State to claim the team title.
Sevenof nine individual champ-
ionships went to \,IIkber State
players. with Bob M3.rkes taking
first singles, and the team" of
Kevin Kempin and Barry
Nissenbaum sweeping doubles.
\,IIkber's Rod Hunt shared the fifth
singles title with Suresh tv'enonof
Idaho and BSU's M3.rk Jackson .
After an easy time over Idaho
State. 8-1, BSU began to fall on
physical hard times. A toe
infection took Eddie Perkins. a
. freshman from Borah High, out of
the number two singles spot.
..~'-' Gordon Siek-covered-for him and
beat his Idaho opponent, later
losing to Kempin of \,IIkber.
.Then Krls Nord sprained his
ankle in an eventual loss to. Mke
D3ilyof Idaho, arid old injuries of
Bronco players Rob Stevenson
and Jackson "caught up with us,"
said Bronco coach D3n Owen.
BSU ended up losing to Idaho
5--4. and forfeited all its doubles
matches against \,IIkber,giving the
Wldcats a 9-0 win.
The Boise State netters have a
two week rest before entering the
first stage of Big Sky toumament
competition this weekend against
Idaho, tvbntana· and tvbntana
State in Mssoula.
The top three teams from that
meet will meet the top three
southern Big Sky teams fv'ay 1-3
--for the, league championship.'''-'
Broncos Meet Idaho
VandalsandBen ols
(BSU)--The mens' track team will Mmtana's 65. calgary was third
host its counterparts from Idaho with 21.
and Idaho State this Saturday at BSU's sophomore sprinter-
noon in Bronco Stadium." The jumper Kenrick Gamerud picked
eighth annual All-Idaho Track and up wins in the 200meters and 400
Field tv'eet promises to be just as meters, and added a fourth place
close as past meets.
Last year, the final event, the in the long jump to pace BSU.
Gamerud tumed in a 48.28
mile relay, detennined the out-
come of the men's portion of the clocking to win the 400meters and
meet. Idaho State won the event came back to time a 22.19 in
and the meet with 68V2 points. leading an all-BSU sweep of the
Idaho was second with 68 points 200 meters, He also leaped 22-5
and Boise State was third with for a fourth in the long jump, an
661/2 points. event which was won by Bronco
The Bengalshave won the Carl Pollard at 23-2112 and Anthony
men's team title four. times (1973, Bailey placed second with a leap
1976, 1977 and 1979)-while the of 23-1112.
Broncos have won three titles Cne of the day's highlights was
(1974, 1975 and 1978). Idaho has thewin by SteveSosnowski in the
never won the in-state meet but shot put when the Bronco tossed
threatens to this season with a the iron ball 51-112 to top team-
fine team. c, mate Bill Bailey with a heave .of
"Idaho has established itself as 50-1112. '
a strong contender for the Big Sky Bailey came back to "Jin the
Conference track and field title discus with a toss of 154-2 and
this season," BSU track coach Ed tvbuntain Home freshman Mke
Jacoby said. "They have a good Phinney took third with a personal
all-around team with excellent best of 152-7.
strength in the field events and "Our major goal was to win the
distance events. Idaho State meet, and we did," coach Ed
should be even tougher than' they Jacoby said. "\,IIk're coming
were two weeks ago when we met ',around in the field events and that
them in Pocatello. This has all the really made the difference for us in
makings of another excellent meet this meet."
that could go down to the wire," "Kenrick cameruo had a fine
Jacoby added.' day anti Gary little turned if! his
The Broncos nipped the best intern'lediate hurdle lime of
Bengals by just one point two the spring despite a groin injury,"
weeks ago, 77-76 in a dual meet. Jacoby added.
This past week, the Broncos Overall the Broncos picked up
downed tvbntana93-65 in dual, nine firsts as compared to seven
scoring at the' University of for the Grizzlies and Calgary had a
tvbntana.ln triangular scoring, pair including the 400 meter relay
BSU picked up 104 points to and the javelin.
BSU-TennlsI am
Meets local Te' rns
(BSUj- The Boise State women.'s
tennis team Is preparing this week
for two matches against local
schools. On Mmday, the
Broncos will meet Northwest
NazareneCollege if! Nampa. Then
on Vl.ednesday, BSU will 'take on
the College of Idaho in Calwell.
The Broncos, who are 0-5 on the
season, will be looking for their
first win of the season. . '
_ ''\IIJa will be 'out to make a fine
showing again$t :'these two
schools .. W3 will h3VElhad. one
solid week of prepar.iribiJtlnd wiH
be ready to play, " sai~ BSU coach
Jean Boyles.
In past weekend competition,
BSU hosted the Boise State
Invitational which brought in the
University of Idaho (defending
Divisioll II regional champions),
Idaho State, iv'ontana Stale, and
Northwest NazareneCollege.
Friday's action saw a close
contest between Idaho and ISU,
with the Vandals edgin'g out the
Bengals~S-:4.IVSUdefeated NNC,
9-0 and ISUtook BSU, 9-0. Idaho
won a sec;ond Victory over ~U,
. 'O:::i. Sa.turday'scompetition was
canw.lled due to poor weather.
v-, ......
Br
by Mke Rlpllnger
Arbiter Reporter
(UAj- The Boise State baseball
team opened up their Nor-Pee
Conference play on a sour note'
last weekend when they won only
one Of three games aqalnst
Gonzaga University. in Spokane,
WA.
BSU split a doubleheader on
• Friday, losing the opener 3-2, then
winning the nightcap by the same
3-2 score.
Rick Stromer and D3n Lomeli
combined to knock in all of the
Broncos runs in the 'two games.
Stromer and Mke Enright led BSU
If,itb three hits each for the day.
Trent Ferrin won his second
. complete game of the year, scat-
tering eight hits to gain the win for
the Broncos.
On Saturday Gonzaga bombed
Boise State 14-1 in the first game.
'The Broncos bounced back and
had a 1-0 lead going into the
fourth inning of the second game
before it was called because 01
rain. .
Rain cancelled any opportunity
of being rescheduled on Sunday,
leaving the final game of the
series between the two Clubs to be
made up later, but only if it has a'
bearing on the conference stand-
ings.
"I was pleased with the way we
•played ,on Friday," said BSU
baseball coach I30ss Vaughn. "I
.VJas especially happy with the
pitching;W3 played good defense
over the weekend and really
played heads-up baseball."
. "Even though we had a real
letdown in the 14-1 game, I was
encouraged by the way' our team
came back in the next game and
.got a 1-0 lead before the rain
stopped the game," Vaugn added.
The Broncos will return home
-'"
. -'"':
Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
this week to entertain the Idaho'
Vandals in a doubleheader on
I,IIkdnesday starting at 1:00. After
which they will host Portland
State in a pair of doubleheaders
over the weekend. Saturday
.action starts at 1:00 and Sunday's
games begin at 12:00.
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(BSUj--The women's track and
field team will host the All-Idaho
. Championships this Saturday,
April' 12. \l\bmen'scompetition
will be run in conjunction with the
men's competition and all events
will begin at noon.
BolseState, who won the meet
in 1979, will be' defending the
champlonshlp against tough
teams from Idaho State University
and the University of Idaho, .
"It is going to bea battle in each
event. There is tremendous .rivalry
between all three teams. That's
what makes this meet so exciting"
said BSUcoach Genger Fahleson.
'.'Depthi/vill be the key factor in
this meet, especially. since scor-
ing will go down to sixth place.
ISU has depth, and Idaho has
quality performers. \,Ilk have
deplf!'andstrength in our runn8$
but need Sollie top performanceS
from our field competitors,"
added Fahleson.
Over the weekend, the Univer-
sity of tvbntana edged out BSU in
a dual meet 78-74. The Broncos
swept the 100 tv'eters, with Val
DNorak running a personal best of
12.2. DNorak' also captured the
200 tv'etters.
BSU's tough 400 tv'eter relay
finished first, alongwith freshman
jumper Cindy Stewart and discus
thrower Diana rvcAnulty.
. '''',/Ik captured more first places
but could simply not score
enough points In the other places.
It eventuallv effl',Ct.sthe score bv
the end 6f the - meet,'" sald
Fahleson.
"The meet carve down to .the
mile relay. Our relay.did a super
job even though we came in
second. They,ran their best time
of the season .cutting five se.-
conds. You canT ask for more,"
added Fahleson.
I"I_I,~,I."I".,I,.I,,~I,.I..1,,1,I,..I_II[I",I.•III" .. ,~,.I!II.""'I,~.I~\".":.,lIIIIIl1e~IlIIIIIIIZ-$1IIIII·4(11l1l": ~I,",I11111__.¥I1:· ~~~""'~~"l'"""----~'£~. ":'7!'7""~"'7
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Pre5Ctt'Smith Named
AssistantBasket IICoach
'(BSU)-Prescott Smith, 37, has
been named assistant basketball
coach at Boise State University.
Head basketball coach D:1veLeach
made the announcement today,
Smith was an assistant coach
,with Leach at Oregon State
University this paM basketball
season.
"Prescott gives us a real blend
of experience in all the areas of
importance, "Leach said. "He
recruited a, great' deal at Oregon
State, at Portland State, and as a
head coach at Columbia Basin,
He's coeched at, all levels oJ the
educational system, junior high
school on up. All these things
add up to the quality I was looking
for in an assistant," Leach added,
"Prescott is one of the best
human beings you'll even want to
meet. He relates well to people,
'and has a real feel for the
'S
by Jerry Richards.
Arbiter Sports
This is more like it. The Big Sky
Conference is back to doing what
they do best: slapping penalties
on somewhat "errant sports pro-
grams.
In the last four years, Idaho has
been hit for recruiting violations,
MJntana had to hang its basket-,
ball program up for a year because
of a player's substandard tran-
script, and Boise State - well, you
know the story.
The latest incident brings to
• mind a fictional account of NCAA
: recruiting sanctions reported in an
old National Armbiter (remember
that"). .
It seems the University of Idaho
had sanctions leveled against it
when it was discovered that ·the
football coach said "Hi" to a
prospective recruit when their
paths crossed "on campus; the
coach had said "Hello" to the
recruit earlier in' the day under
similar circumstances,
For those interested, as.punish-
ment the NCAA had destroyed the
U of I campus with nuclear
weapons. Conventional weapons,
according to one surreptitious
NCAA source, would have been a
slap on the wrist. .
I-bwever, this year's big foo-
faraw involves, nothing so petty as'
black cats and white coaches
crossing paths. The big Issue
here is food. Yessir, folks, there
-were two potential MJntana State
U, basketball players who were
fed at unlverslty expense not once
during a recent visit to the campus
but (horrors!) tvdce..
A third prospect had gained a
(sponsor for his visit, somewhat
tunder the, table, but had
unfortunately been campus visitor
number x-plus-one, when NCAA
regs stipulate no more than x
visitors, period.
Clearly, this had to be dealt
with. U of I president Bob Glbb
summoned those gutsy, wonders,
the Big Sky Presidents' Council,
and the vote by mail against IVI3U
was unanimous.
Basically, the decision was to
. let the Big Sky play. an even
stricter Big Brother role over
tv'Bl,J's recruitingforlwoyears,
with the number of visiting pros-
peets limited to 10 Instead of'18
and detalledreports'tb be sent to
the conference office at regular
intervaJs. Of course, ~here are the
requisite reprimands directed to
the appropriate officials and
coach. '
business. I'm.really excited about
him coming here as an assistant.
He'is a real pius for our basketball
program at Boise State," Leach
said,
Smith has won several coaching
awards including Superior
Baseball---------
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Portland State beat the Vandals
three out of four games last
weekend. Those losses dropped
the vandals to 1-3 in Nor-Pac play
and 6-17 for the season.
"Idaho has played ,as tough a
competition as we have and they
are a better team than their record
indicates," said Vaughn, ''They
will be a good test for us and we're
looking forward to playing these
next six games with the Vandals
and Portland State."
Acco rd irig to Vaug hn, the
California High School Coach of
the Year in 1975, North. M:ltro
Coach of the Year in 1974 and
1975, and has been named to the
Sacramento Metropolitan
Chamber of Commerce Hall of.
Fame for Coaching in 1975.
Vandals have two nne pitchers
who they will besure to throw at
the Broncos, but after that theyare a little thin. If BSU can knock
both of those pitchers out of the
box" then they would be il) a good
position to sweep the double-
header,
Vaughn said he would counter
with Steve Laughrey and Trent
Ferrin on the mound against the
Vandals.
All Boise State baseball games
are played at Boise's Borah High
School baseball diamond.
tsP n ItyThisTim
So how will this effect rv5U's
basketball program, according to
coach Bruce Haroldson's \i\bn't
hurt it a bit, he says. Conference
and press overreaction? l'Iaybe.
Now this appears to be a
punishment-fitting-the crime re-
sponse, at least with some sem-
blance of justice tempered by
mercy, and all that. At least it
isn't inconsistent with, for ex-
ample, BSU president John
Keiser's pledge not to do unto
others as harshly as the, Sig Sky
done unto us,
Perhaps the' issue, as .quizzical
as it might seem to the outside
observer, is a reflection of the
principle that has governed not
only NCAA off-and-on-field regu-
lations, but about all.bureaucratic
rules andstips increasingly over
the past century: the more laws,
there are, the subtler methods of
cheating become.
Usually this cheating fits a
.rtcn-qet-rtcher, etc. mold; this is
why such regulations aren't al-
ways appropriate for use against
certain poorer folk, such as small
businesses, fixed-income retired
people, orrvbntana State
Uliversity.
I-bwever, 'what with all kinds
.'.~
BOISE! .
high-class of scams being uncov-
ered in the athletic departments of
sundry ~tem universities, poor
01' kid sister Big Sky has to show
the NCAA that it's cleaning its
own house, to protect itself.
Something like the rvsU half-
scandal surfaces, they have to do
something with it, even overreact.
But this doesn't explain away
the Big Sky's long history of
.overreactlon. It just gives them a
contextual excuse this time.
Get
yours
today by
applying for the
paid Student Programs
Board Director position.
If lnrerested>- you 'need
only apply.
.... ,
Other paid SPBpositions which •are open
Include: chairpersons for Lectures. Con-
certs. fine Ans. Spec I", [vents/films:
public retatlons officers and business
manager. Applications for these and
other volunteer SPB committee no surons
are available ar the Student ACtlvhles
Office. 2nd floor of (he SUBand must be
returned by April IB. I Q8D. This message
hI's been presented by)'our:
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AN EXHIBITION
OF GRAPHIC
WORK
OFFERED BY
ANN SNODGRASS
For Public Review
April 13 through 23
Idaho Historical
Museum, Julia Davis
Park
Formal Opening,
April 13, 2 -4 PM
Ann Snodgrass Is a recent graduate
of Boise state University. BOISEI Is
her Master's Project'Thesls available
• now tor public showing, on view at
The Idaho Historical Museum, •The
public Is Invlloo to attend and meet
the artist. BOISEI reflects Historical
Downtown Boise, 1885-1980, 'In
COrnuinailonaor- Ccr::o Cr::ycn,
Pencil andCray Pas. .
After April 23rd BOISEI can be
seen In;11O hallway ot the BSU
Counseling Conter until the last day
of school, .May 16th.
ALL WORKS ARE FOR SALE
srudent
"'rograms
Board
385-1622
Your Molenoor's
Representatives
on Compus,
Rick'\ \
91J~
Pat
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewetry Wat.ches
Earrings Pendants
and much mote
Jewelers
1207 'Broadway 2 Blocks South of Brollco Stadium
Bicycle Center
Specialists in
Touring ~ -Racing .. BMX
Group Rides
Ever); Sund ay, BSlj Fo()tbrid~e
, 12 noon
Cull Ior information,
Ifl' 0.lJI'" ,III' be«! irarruntv of
allY IJicyc/I' Oil lilt' lI/u,.I.-I'I,
Test ride an SR today.
(208) 343-2941
1015 Vistu Avenue B~ise, Idaho 83705
SALES (;, 'UE~YALS
Dy the hour or l()ngEJIf.;
. STUDENT DISCOUt~T:
$1•.25 an hour '.',"
'f/ith DSUQctivityrCQll'd'
OPEN 7DA YS A WEEK
IElS I ,
---3~~~6767 - 'I
. 1725 Broad,wa,Y .B,oLse. Idaho 83706
':4 Small' Price to Pay
Ik""""""""",ForA.jij'iliion iJoiiars Worth of Fun!!~
Currently showing at the University Gallery, the Annual BSU
Student Art Exhibit features paintings, watercolors, drawings,
designs, prints, photographs and three dimensional art.
" Photo by lois Palmgren
be traced to drawings made at the
studio he established in, Putney,
, Vermont after returnlnq from lon-
don in 1971. Perhaps the most
distinguishing feature of the
drawings when examined as a
whole is that they simultaneously
PAGEJ4
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illuminate so many of the artist's
present, and indeed varied; in-
terests and concerns.
Afilm on Dine will be shown at
the Gallery as part of the regular
V\ednesday Night Program on Nay
7 at 8 p.m.
I<AINOffers New Program
"Artists on the Air" Is a new
program being offered by KAlN
Radio 1340 AM It will highlight
creative and artistic people of
Treasure Valley, presenting inter-
esting and thought provoking
works, along with Information
about theatrical performances, art
shows, dance and musical pro-
ductions.
KBSUConti
" The KBSU Fund Dive continues
this week with music and movies:
"Roofer M3.dness!" and "Farewell
to Cream" will be featured Satur-
day, April 12from 10p.m. to 2 a.rn,
with a farewell concert by Paragon
in the BSUSpecial Events Center.
The movieswjll also be shown
Sunday, April 13 from 8 p.m. to
The Boise Gallery of art, will
host a preview opening of 25 new"
works by artist JIM DINE, one of
America's foremost contemporary
artists, Friday, April iI at 4:30.
The drawings in the exhibition
represent a dramatic change in
Dine's work. Although' he rose to
international prominence and
gained fame and notoriety follow-
ing his participation In Happen-
ings and the Pop Art movement in
the early60's, Dine notes that by
1967 he felt ""out of touch with
American Art." He subsequentiy
moved to London where he lived
until 1971,eschewing painting for
writing poetry, making prints and
immersing himself in European
culture.
The work In this exhibition can
u sFu
10:30p.rn.. at the SPEC. lickets
for the Saturday concert are $3
and for Sunday's movies $2.
"lickets are available at, Budget
Tapes and Records, the SUB
Information Center, KBSU
Studios, and at the door.
The Bouquet is also sponsoring
a benefit night for KBSU featuring
The first program will be aired
Sunday, April 13th at 8:06 p.m. It
features Gala Fitzgerald, poet and
lecturer at BSU, who will read
some of her poetry, talk about
important feelings and issues in
her writing, and the reflection of
Idaho in her work. She will be
interviewed by Joan Silva of the
Idaho state.Poetry Society.
t
music by Jorja Peach on \.fI.ednes-
day, April 16.
The goal of the fund drive is'
$7,000 for KBSU's operating bud-
get. These events offer the public
an opportunity to support altema-
tive programming in the Treasure
Valley.
PREmREGlSTER IN
ACCREDITED
BllBLlCALSTUDlES
PRE-REGISTRATION APRIL -7-18
At the Biblical Studies Center, 1025 Belmont; Phone 342-2182, 345-3784.
OnWednesday, April 9, at the Student Union Building 10!Jby.Look for the
Accredited Biblical Studies table. ",
TUITION $1500 per course
At Oklahoma Christian College, in high standing with the North Central
Accrediting Association. This is "anextension arrangement.
FALLSCHlEDUJLE
2112 Acts of Apostles 7:3Q p.m. Tues.
The beginning of Christianity traced in detail, observing how the same spirit
that moved Jesus Christ also moved in His people.
4112 Prison Epistles 10:40-11:30 TTh
(Ephesians, Philippians,
Colossians, Philemon)
An in-depth study of four letters the Apostle Paul wrote while in prison,
emphasizing the Christians position in Christ, the walk of Christian love,
maturity, joy--'even in suffering; Christfor the intellectual and the Christian
answer to social problems.
4213 Christian Evidences 10:40-11 :55 WF
Is the Bible really true? Are the documents reliable? Are the claims and
promises trustworthy? Are there any solid proofs which support' the
scriptures? A whole semester will be dedicated to the affirmation of the
Biblical claims.
GRIOI Greek Language
_ 0' & Literature_ 7:00 p.m. M
The first semester of a two-semester sequence wherein the New Testament
(Koine)Greek is learned, and whereby students will begin translating from the
original New Testament manuscripts. . •
2113 Selected Gospel Readings (TBA)
Greek 101 and 102 are prerequisites. Selected Greek readings from the
gO,spels. "
It is the same for either credit or audit ..
ACCREDITATION
TRANSFER OF CREDITS
Credits from these classes to your transcript at Boise State University can
be made if the total does not exceed more than eight (8) hours of non-sectarian
religion courses, and no more than thirty-two (32) extension credits.
APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TlRAINING
, ' .
All courses in this program qualify for GI benefits.
" Church ofChrist, 2000 Eldorado, Boise, is interestediri s~rving the student~
of Boise State University, therefore making it possible for you to register in
'these courses at a minimal cost (just enough to cover the book work). For
moreinformation, writ!"Biblical Studies Center, 1025 BeI~ont St., Boise. 10
83'106. oreali 342-2~82,345~3J84;"or3i6-1739.
SPONSO,H
@... . - • . .
ri.The Talkies:• 0 A Film Buy-line. .
The film reviewed this week was obvlous. Lklfortunateiy, neither
Coal Mner's Daughter, the story her superb acting or singing
of singer Loretta Lynn, starring ability, nor the efforts of Tommy
Sissy Spacek. Lee Jones can side step the
quagmires of lethargy which
threaten the movie so frequently.
The biggest flaw, however, is the -
lack of character development in
[bolittle Lynn, Loretta's husband.
Several times we are allowed a
peek at the loneliness and disillu-
sionment of [bolittle, but it is
only a hint of the anqulsh so
prevelant in the autobiography.
If you're not into the country-
westem scene-don't be tumed off
by the image of Loretta Lynn.
Coal Mner's Daughter is by no
means a musical-but a love story
that is ali the more impressive
when one remembers that it's true
(and that someone actually mar-
ried at the age of thirteen).
.A.nthonyBurt ( ** V2 I)
If you've seen The Rose, Funny
Girl, or Lady Sings the Blues, but
want to take in their country-
westem version, this film's for
you. The first half of the film is
4-star. . Sissy Spacek gives a
sensitive, compelling perfor-
mance as Loretta Lynn. She even
does her own singing, a la Lynn's
style. But the second half of the
film goes no where. It's plot
summary-ish. Only the entrance
of Patsy Cline partially redeems
this portion. Otherwise,- it's the
old boring story: can this middle-
class romance be saved from the
evils of dope and sex and song. By .
the end of the movie, you hope
not.
Karl KnaPp ( . **. )
. If Coal Mner's Daughter has
any serious flaw, It deals with the
film's momentum; for the first
hour the movie rides high on
Loretta Lynn's meteoric rise to
stardom, from a Kentucky hillbilly
to "the first lady of country
music," but after that becomes
somewhat blase. Despite her
marital problems, her brutal road
trips and the fatigue that accomp-
anies those trips, something is
detlnltely missing from Coal
Mner's Daughter once Lynn has
made it to the top. But don't
blame SiSSy Spacek for this
problem, for she Is superbly cast
as Lynn, and her own east Texas
drawl is nicely adapted for the
role. Tommy Lee Jones as Lynn's
husband also proves to be an
awesome talent, and his perfor-
mance lends a subtly humorous
touch to a basically serious story.
Perhaps, though, the problem lies
In the music of the film, while
Spacek is no slouch at singing
Lynn's sonqs, I can only stomach
so much of the Nash,vilie sound
before getting a little nauseous.
Barbara Jones ( ** 112 )
After seeing Sissy Spacek in
"Carrie" and watching her twirl a
baton on "Saturday Night Live," I
often wondered what the fascina-
tion with her was all about. In
Coal Mner's Daughter it is quite
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OUR DINNIEI\S ARE WINNEI\S
CH H
DRIVE IMNS
1905 Broadway
1273 S. Orchard
We need
students
to sell them~'
STARTS
FRIDAY!
ONE WEEK
.. ONLY!
TRY
CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY
342 MIDNIGHT
0299 .SHOWS
ONLY!
Friday and
Saturday
AllSEATS
ONLY!
$2.50
Earn credit at home this summer from
Idaho Institutions-
For a free catalog of over 100 high
school and college courses contact _
BSU's Continuing Education Qffice
(Library 247; 385-3293) or write:
Correspondence Study Office
" University of Idaho Campus
Moscow, ID 83843 (208) 885-6641
!; ......
-.
Tho, BSU LIbrary has a number of
thln)!s in the lost and found: camera
, '
~'.
E~-LA TPAGE-----~
PEANUTS®
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~~~v..1,f
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calendar,
Sunday Apr. 113
IT DOESN'T
MATTER, "LUCI{ .
by Charles M. Schulz
IF L{OU DON'T GOT rr,
\{OU DON'T HAVE IT! Wednes~QYApt. 9HE'f, MANAGER, ARE WESUPPOSED TO "fELL;' I GOT
~TtORIII HAVEIT!" ?
"£1.1.0, UIJIJY,
BAa",,! IT' f
M6,IAAIMN.'!
'Ie" ..SVJEET-
Arblter JUlIO II2ll on the stands
Futul'Ol Conf_. 9:15 am and 1:15
. prn, ,SUB Ballroom
:James Rllld In C/mceI1,. Guitar end
, Lute, Bpm, Boise Gallery of Art
ThuG'SdayApr. 10
Fuluros Conforonco, 9:15am and
1:15pm, SUB Ballroom
IFridayApr. 1i
Fuluroa Conforome, 9:15am, SUB
Ballroom
,Futures Folr, tpm, SUB Boliroom
Film, "Tho AssasslnaUon lif Trotsky,"
Bpm, SPEC
Idaho Academy of Sclonces sympo-
sium, noon to spm, Science
Education Bldg. '
Jazz ensemble, "Momonl's Nollco,"
Idaho State Poetry Society Benefit,
Bpm, Red,L1on Inn Riverside
Saturrday Apt. 12
Music & movlas, "Paragon," "Roofer
Madness," "Farewell 10 Cream,"
10pm, SPEC, benefit for I<BSU, $3
Fulures Conforome, 9:15am, SUB
Ballroom '
Idaho AClIdamy, of SCiences sympo-
sium, Bam, SCience Education Bldg.
Baseball VB. Portland SIaICl, noon,
Borah High
IFllms; "RoofClr MadnC3ll," "Farowell
10 Cream," 8pm, SPEC, benefit for
KElSU, $2
Unlvorslty Gallery, Ray Hellberg and
Charles Ransom exhibit opens
TU~$(h:3YApr. 15
Economic edueatlon somlnar, "Trade-" .
offs- The Land Use Planning Game,"
Bpm, Lookout Room, SUB
Women's tennis vs. U.P.
Women's Invltatlonallreck moot, noon,
, Bronco Stadium
Arbltor !ssuo 1129on Ihe stands
Forolgn Languagll3 and Literatures
Colloquium, Luis Vaverdoz, "Jorge
Luis Borges: EI Hombre universal de
Voces multiples," 4pm, Teton Room,
SUB
Baseball, NNC, 3pm, Nampa,'
"THAR'S WHALES IN THEM THAR
GULFS, PARDNERI"
So lho Pntlly ond Ihll Olympic
Commilloo have dlfferoncos of opinion
aboul wholller or oollho U.S. Oly Team
should comlXllll In MOllCO'I/, Russia or
Moacow, lllaho. oh? Serves them damn
Rll3Sklll3 rlghl anyway, Irylng let slago
eeme nallonallsllc dIsplay of eslenta-..,-::;;;;----:;:'::-.....'"":...-r-----7'---,;..--..,r-----...--...;.----T----.,..;,,----==~"""".Jj lion anyway -.using lho Olymplca for
11 IfF< aA~€i:!lofl"a..d =~lt~~F.lnts. JiJsllce, ~coli II. Shul
~ IlIldlItlilliiI' vU REWARD. for the recovery of my eqUipment, calculator, books,clothlng, LPS - Does the Bible teach salvation by AI any raw, s~lngof pr03ldsnls
motorcycle;' ,A 1973, Yamaha burnt glasses, keys. The ownors may claim your works? call. 376-5885, 24 hours and RuesJa, this v!OOk's ASBSU film Is
. orange In color with grey front fender by stopping by the flrsl,floor circulation dally. The,Assasslnation of Trotaky.
and white roar fender. Both are plastic. desk and descrlblng'lost Items. Pcroonlilly. I myooll havo no Idlla who
• Was stolen Wednesday, April 2 from, FOR SALE TroJl!lry Willi ilr why ho was amml·
l~e LIberal Arts bldg. parking lot FOR RENT 5' Pol Python with glsss environment. natoo. bull',lItry 10 110In lho contosllo
around 10:1)0to 12:30. Phone 342-8456. 3 bedroom house on North 8th. Extras- $150, call 342-4390 aller 9:00. thaI, IlOmchow. Two froo passes QBCh
2 malo roommatos needed to share $300 will go 10 the flrsl five pemms who toll ,
FOUND rent, $150 deposll, ulllilies. See It 10 cathY,ln tho Arbllor office ~nd floor
appreciate II. Leave a messago for Bud AMIFM cassollo In dash unll for SUB, lho name of tho V;S. prnldenl
Smalllong.halr::tl dog. She Is a black at 385-1464. ' American car. l?anaSonlc door" whowssll9lllIsslnaledaodroplacodbyll
female and veri friendly. If Ihls Is your " speakers. Works great. $75,00 .. Ask whalo. Failing that, how abouttbe U.S.
:' dog please contact 385-1464 until 5:00 for sally at 385-1464 or 342-0339.' presldenl who Willi _sslnaled and
pm. ' Female roommate'wanled: May '1st; 2 replacodby Thoodoro ROOIlllVlllI? '
bedroom apartment, walk to BSU, Pool,' Okay, Kiwi guy, I'll give thom a clue.
.A/e W/O furnished, sharo wllh 23 year '74 Dodge van. 55,000 mll~. Excellent This particular pf'llllidenl wu my'slxlh
old grad studentS,l21.50, and ¥.z condition.' Ask for Solly at 385-1464 or cousin. Okay? You havo unlU 5:00
utilities, 385-1446, 336-2360.· 342-0339.' Friday. Gel 10 II•.
I,
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer year
round. Europa, S. America, Australia,
Asia, Etc. All fields, $500-$1,200
monlhly. Expanses paid, Sightseeing;
Free Info - Write:. IJC, Bos 52·57,
Corona Del Mar,Ct\ 92625.' ,
INTERNSHIP, PROGRAM. with large
national companyl Should have
leadership quolltles and be able to '
dernonstrale by position' held.and
organizational participation. Earn $500
or more monthly' worldng 2G hours
weekly. Excellent resume builder with
career. opportunities after· graduation.
Wrlta Collage Unit Director, ",0. Box-
8Il21 Boise, Idsho. 83707.
